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COMPARI'X)!! OF CURRICULA IN CANADIAN!
and
AMERICAN SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Chapter 1
I/.troductlor. ; (a) The Farpose oT the Stud/,
The chief purpose of this study is to make a comparison of recen
curricula being offered in Canadian and American Secondary Schools. This
comparison will show agreements and variations in the curricula investigated
in both countries. For this object a survey of present secondary curricula
offered in the nine provinces of Canada will be made tc secure the necessary
data, and the findings will be compared and contrasted with findings and
reports of similar nature regardir.g American secondary education. The next
section will be a comparison of trends and changes in the secondary
school programs of both countries occurring over aa extended period of time.
An endeavor will be made to discover the extent of changes due to pressing
demands for more practical and effective education.
(b) Problems and Procedures.
Problems.
In order to secure comparable data for the purpose stated the
survey of Canadian provincial programs will be necessary as no recent
I
studies dealing with such programs seem to have been made. The most
extensive study on Canadian Secondary Education appears to be a doctorate
dissertation by W. F, Dj-de. That work includes data on Secondary Education
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up to the year 1927, In that book Dyde devotes a short chapter to Secouaai.y
School Curricula, Other studies in the field seen to be only of
a local natijire.
The need of such a suirvoy in the provinces is revealed by the plaii
of the Canadian Education Association at their session in Novenher, 1934 at
Toronto to have appointed committees to investigate: "the high school course!
of stuc^y in all nine province rj the conditions required for exitrance to
normal school and the length, of normal school training; the standards
required for graduation from high schools and admission to universiti.es, wit'
i
a view to providing more flexible courses; tue exanino tion systems in Canada
and other countries.” “
In the case of American Seoondar;)' Education the studies and repor
on curricula are quite extensive. Among the most couprehen s5.ve of these are
the monographs of the National Survey of Secondar;}'- Education, issued by the
Office of Education, Washington, D. G, in 1932, The conclusior-vS and finding;
reached by the education everts on programs of study in American Secondary
Schools will be the basis for comparison with corresponding Canadian
findings as revealed by the investigations made.
Procedures,
The Dominion data for this investigation were compiled from. the
provincial courses of study, reports on education, and school acts as well
as from the Federal reports issued at Ottawa. The latter consisted of
Annual Surveys of Education, statistical reports on Education from the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, and the reports on 'Bchnicai and Vocational
Education from the Technical laication Branch of tlie Department of Labor,
Aa the Doiulnlon Government contributes directly to the support of tlie
l.I^"de,W,F, Public Secondary Education in tJanada, 1929, Chapter on Secondai^’
Curricula,
2,Annual Surve:^ of Education in Canada, 1933, Dominion Bureau of Statistics
Ottawa, Canada, p.XIV. "
s
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Techr '.cal and Vocational Schools it exercises a measure of control over
"1 .
than* * In the provinces these schools come under separate school
i
t
! boards and provincial reports on sxich schools are included under special
I
i
divisions of ti;e annual education reports.
Tor the comparisons with Americtn Secondary Education
publications have been ecnred from the Washington Federal Office
'Education. These are monographs 1,2,5,15,19 of the National Surve/ of
Secondary Education, 1952 and also Bulletin 1934, No. 17, Accredited
Secondai7 Schools in the United States. Recent programs from several
schools and pertinent literature on American programs of study have been
consulted. Wherever use is made of such relevant material specific
references will be given throughout.
As revealed in the later study of programs the Canadian
curricula incline to the College Preparatory type with many apparent
tendencies to deviate toward more democratic types. In the various States
of America the outstanding feature of educational administration is the
decentralized control with very pronounced extremes due to localization.
The reactionary tendency seems to be toward more unification and
centralization of control with better adaptation of curricula to the
”2 .
population’ s needs. * The differences noted between secondary school
curricula due to these tendencies will be pointed out. Other influential
causes of change in the two countries are the greatly increased and
continued enrolment, the popular demand for more objective and effective
plans of education, and the economic depression.
1. An AcT~ for "gie Promotion of Te'ctoical Ectucat.ion in S.-It
Department of Labor, Ottawa, Canada.
Norton, John K. The Year Book of Education, 1934, "The United States"
p. 368-33, Evans Br*otliers Ltd., London, Eng.
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As a background for th.e study of curricula in Chapter 11. ivill
be given brief comparative descriptions of the systems of administration,
the objectives stated and the standards set for the secondary schools of
Canada and United States. The sources of inforjiation/administration for
on
Canadian schools will be the provisions of the British Horth America Act
regarding education in Canada and the provincial school acts: for United
States the statanents of leading educational experts will be utilized. The
objectives of secondary education as formulated leading Canadian
autiiorities will be pointed out and these will be compared with the eix
I
functions of the junior high school as set forUi in Monograph 13 of
j
i National Survey of Education. Adaptations of functions as advocated by
!
j
L. y. Koos, Associate Uirector of the National Survey, in his book. The
1
American Secondary School will be the ones stated for senior high schools
and four year high schools.
As one would e:q)ect with provincial autonomy in education each
Canadian province through its Board of Education prescribes its courses of
study for all public schools, stipulates its ideas of objectives, and also
sets the standards for its schools. So tlie standards stated will be those
summarized from the nine provincial courses of study for high schools.
For the American standards those set up by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools are the commonly recognized standards.
This body has nearly completed a revision <f its standards, but as these are
not available at present those stated for the Association in Bulletin 19S4,
No. 17, Accredited Secondary Schools in United States will be used in
Chapter 11.
1, Monograph 5, National Survey of Secondary Education, Bulletin 19S2, No. 1'
F. T. Spaulding, 0. I. Frederick, L. V. Koos, Office of Education,
Washington, D. G p. 1.
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The provincial Boards of Fducation welcome suggestions for
reform, yet th^ find it difficult to malce any pronounced changes in the
stereotyped traditional systems. In this time (f severe depresE.ion it is
difficult to preserve intact even the best features of the older systems,
Thien the demands are heard on all sides for retrenchments in public
ei5)endit’.\r€ it is almost out of the question to initiate reforms calling for
increased expenditure.
In the third chapter the curricula of the nine provincial
secondary education systems will be compared to show similarities and points
of difference. The commonly existent curricula in the Canadian ^sterns are
the matriculation, the normal entrance
,
the general, and the commercial and
other vocational programs. These four are frequently incorporated within
the one secondaiy school, in New Brunswick such a school is kno?/n as a
"1
Composite School. The Americaii Comprehensive Kign School corresponds
somewhat to this Composite School and may include vocational and trade school
courses as well.
The fact that Csmadian Vocational Schools are organized on a
less rigid basis and do not generally articulate with the Junior and Senior
I
High Schools makes the comparison 'iR-ith the American Vocational School
!
Curricula somewhat difficult. Here, however, general comparisons rosy be
drawn.
For the data on American Seconclai^’- School Curricula the
infonnation secured and conclusions reached by the educational leads in
Monographs of the National Survey will be used as a basis of comparison and
contrast with the Canadian data.
The Year Book of Education, 1953, Canada Technical Education, p, 5^81
Fvans Brothers, London, Eng.
S Xoo^, L. I":'!'; ijxuicar. Seccnduiy School, p. "41-S, and Co.,
Eo.-l:-.-, w- s£.
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Then the comparisons vdll attempt to show how each country’ s ^'Stea
endeavors to carrj'' out the objectives in its current school curricula, how
articulation takes place with otlier curricula, the kind and extent of
terminal courses, and the courses as well as the curricula most emphasized.
In the fourtl'i chapter the study will be made of chcUiges due to
educational development occurring over a period of about twenty-five years.
Care will be taken to confine this part of the investigation to the expansior
and diversification of educational opportuiiities a s compared with the
previous situation in each p?vovince. The previous chapter having been
devoted to a st’ady of the present practices and vatlations of one province
with another, the data here considered will endeavor to find indications
of evolving changes from older to modern curricula. Similar investigation
of the American situation till, then, be un^iertaket from the sources already-
indicated and from articles appearing in various publications to which
direct reference will be made. Ti.e findings regarding trends in the two
countries will be compared.
For dhe study of trends -fche criteria will be those previously
mentioned as applicable to the tiinior High School in United States. Such
criteria should be applicable to Canada as well because it is so closely
allied in its political forms and its educational needs to the democratic
”1
jidefils of its southern neighbor, Hot only do these criteria seem. i
sound basis for trends but with a fe^ modifications these v.ill be used f;;.r
judging trends iii the Senior High School.
I
I
1. Lionourauh Ho. 19, The Hatlonal Survey of Secondary Education, A. K.
Loonies, E. S, Side, B, Joimson, Office of Education, TJashing-bon,
D. C. p, 10-12.
'
o
rMother set of criteria receiving ^Ide recognition ac objectives
in secondary education are the seven stated in Cardinal Princix-les* These wei
foTT-ulated by the Commission on the Reorganiasation of Secondary Education
of the l^ational Education Association. Certain f these Tfdll be used as aims
I
jin evaluating trends in Chapter 17. These seem to rejjresent ideals
iradically different from the college preparatory- and disciplinary objectives
I
I
jfor the education of "the past. But present trends srould seem -to give
juniiis-takable signs of such progressing change.
Following this discussion of curricula trends a brief suirvey of
examination changes in Canadian provinces may have significance toward
achievement of certain of the stated objectives. Tne prevailing departmental
high school leaving 'graduation) examinations are still the rule for each
province, except Nova Scotia, although -the department of education dnlegates
tire rating of some of t!:ie lower grade examinations -bo the individual school
teachers. The reason for relaxing -the examination reviuirements is
a desire to remove the enslaving shackles of too much provincial determinism
compelling too close conformity to stereotyped teaching. But economic stresi
is a fac-bor in the move also as the governments pay special examiners for on4^
the highest grades and the teachin^ staffs correct their own final papers.
The freedom suggested is largely in name only as the teacher must conform
largely to the prescribed outline of the course. Her ciiief wony*- is to have
thechild -thoroughly drilled on answering any and ell pertinent examinstion
questions appearing for the last five to ten years.
A similar discussion of the American system of final
examinations will be followed by a comparison of the conclusions reached
i, am.-YoarbemV- 4n Sfar.ndfi, Profeagor i?. E . MacPhersori
Fvans Brothers, London, Eg. p. 291,
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in each case* Here the main points of di'^ference will be stressed.
In the ^inal chapter there will be given a brief snmnary of the
findings in the preceding chapters. A brief review of the points covered
in the administrative back gro^onds will be correlated to the major
conclusions from the stnd7 and comparison of the curriculaof the two countrieiJ.
rhe deductions made regarding trends in secondary education may be of possiblii
significance as an indication of their direction for the future.
I
1
J
I
}
I
i

Chapter II
Canadian Secondary Schools Co&p&red with American.
Origins and conditions in Canada and United States.
A short siimmarj'" of an article on tibe Origin of the
characteristics of Canadian Edncation, by F. Glai-ke, Professor of
Education, McGill Universitj-^ appearing in the Year Book, 19J4, will
furnish an insight into the development of Canadian Education Systems:
"Tne United States T.dth a population twelve times that of Canada was, and
still is, a pre-dominating factor in Canadian Education. Canada imported
her first ideas on education from Colonial Kew England. These came into
Ontaido, Quebec and the Maritimes vdth the United Eripire Loyalists who
were largely of a Puritan ancestry .. But other influences were brought
tc bear by thie powerful ruling forces of more recent English stock, than
the emigrants from United. States. Presbyterians and Highland Catholicc
wrought changes in the ^arritinies, the Catholic mcjcrity caused many
confoTT.ations to their view^s by the Protestant yiriorit^ of Quebec,
Ontario fought a long bitter struggle agaii'.st Anglican domination by
Bishop Strachan. With the passing years teachers from Great Britain have
interwoven a few changes in the educational fabric of Canada. But the
basic New Englftr^d pattern has spread the whole width of the continent
and its elemental themes have been repeated and varied and extended to
form the elaborate-locking yet really over simple structure of Canadian
education today. Tie parallel develoiment in United States of the seme
original forms have been far more influential than any importations from
Great Britain. The introduction of the grade system and the
riftnVr, F . Tha Yearljo c-k of Edn ^^nt^ nr,
,
1974, gceondar;>,^ Education in Canada ,
P|Gt and Present, Evans Brothers, London, Eng. x'. 573-5.
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sutetitution of the nore popular hit,h schools for the eurlier and r.ore
selecti'^^e ’’Academies” are instances of the tendency to fdlloi^' ix'- Caiiada the
developments that are being worked out to the south. But as the hi^jh
schools developed ^rom the En^lish”Craimiiar”Schools under popular control
they retained as thei^ chief function prep-aration for the university'.
”
The following exceiiJts from an article on Educational Systems •
in the United. States by i^rof. J. K. Norton appearing in the same Yea-^ Book,
1954, as the previous quotation gives a picture of the present /jr.erican
II
situation: There are forty-eight separate state school systems, almost
I
completely autonomous. These state systems in turn are split into some
i
!
127,000 local districts '^r jurisdictions, almost wholly iiidep>endent
j
administratively, although somewhat circumscribed by the general state
regulations. These numerc^us local districts vary' all the 7/ay from tlxose
with one school, one teacher, and in some instances one pupil, to a district
with more tixaa a million pupils and 35,000 teachers. Some bslf-million
school board members in the United States direct the work of 850,000 teache’
I
I
’ M
and other school employees.
In the majority of instances the local school board directs its
school and controls its finniiclng. T.'ithin these many school districts may b<
found the most diverse conditions. Here one finds the chaotic conditions
”1
due to decentralized control.
From these articles one sees the picture of almost two extremes
in education although both school systems had their origin in the New
Er.gland school sy'-stems of pioneer days. As will be shown later the
Canadian system suffers from too much central! /aticn of conti'ol, whereas, as
noted by Professor Norton, the American suffers from too much ^ocal freedom
1. Norton, John K!7i'Year Book o^ Educatlony^9£4, United Static, pT”
—

in organization or decentrcJ.izedco ti**cl. Some of the major differences
will now be pointed out in administration, objectives and standards but
points of similarity will also be noted.
Ad:.'inistfaL5.0'’~ . Canada.
The extent of the autliority exercised ly the federal
government in education is determined by the provisions for education
in the British North America Act uiader which the Domiziion of Canada was
first established in 1867. A number of importai.t provi.sions setting forth
the powers of the x-rovinces regarding education are quoted here:
II
Each province may make its own laws exclusively in
Education but with the following x’rovisions:
( 1 ) Deiiominations hove the right to establish separate
schools in any province
The Dominion reserves the power to enforce the rights
.1
"1
of separate schools in any province
Except for the powers reserved under this act the
Bominion Education autiiorlty fiihctions as a statistical bureau as its
names implies, i. e., the Education Branch of the Bureau of Statistics.
It also publishes reports, pamphlets, circulars and bibliographies on
The Provincial Authority functions in allDominion Education,
Provinces under a departmental head whose duties and po?/ers are er.ume-.'ated
under the regulations of the provincifl. school acts. The variation in nsn
and methods of appointment of tlie provincial heads is explained in
”3
succeeding paragraphs.
1. British North America Act, 1867, Section VI, Distribution of Legislative
* 1
''' h i, ‘"'Miinhj ii
2. Annual Survey’' of Education in Canada, Dominion ^Lmreau of Statistics,
Ottawa, Can. p II,
3. Ibid P.x^Gciv.
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.
Li six of the provinces Alberta, British CcsiJ.unj.bie, Manitoba,
Ontario, ^rince Edward Island and Saskatehewan, the exectitive head of
edixcation is knonn as the Erox»ir.ciel Cabir.et Minister of Education, ^e is
one of the mecbers of the Cabinet which is conp-osed of elected cabinet
goverrjnent meirbers who are appointed heads departments in the
govemirent. Ip all these provfxces except Prince Edward Island there is
also a civil service deputy minister in each department Ytho is a permaiicnt
official and serves as a coordinator and stabilizer of the educational
department despite changes in the Ministers due to elections. In Prince
Edward Island, the permanent official head of the department is known as
MT,
the Chief Superintendent of Education.
In New Eruninr.ick and Nova Scotia there are variations from
these plans. In the former The Governor in Council (the Cabinet of the
Govemmait) has power to appoint a chief Superintendent of Education, then
the Lieutenint-Povemor, the Members of the Cabinet, the Chaiicellor of the
University of New Brunswick, and the 6hief Superintendent, constitute a Boavl
"2
of Education. In the latter the members of the Executive Council
constitute the Council of Public Instruction. But here the Chief
Superintendent appointed by the Suncil of Public Instruction is not a memher
of it
i 1, Public School A-cts, Pepartments of Educat5.on] Ecbnontou, Alberta, Chapter
1; Victoria, British Colmnbia, Chapter Ij Charlottetown, Prince Edward
Island, Chapter VTI,* Toronto, 0utar5.o: Regina, Saskatchewan, Chapter 1^!.,
Education Department Act, Chapter 58, R. 3 M., Department of Education,
TTinnipeg, Mcailtcba.
2. Manual of the School Law, 192P, New Bninsvdck, Education, Chapter 52,
Section 5->€ . Fredericton, N. E.
?. The Education Act, Nova Scotia, Chapter 60, Part 1, Sect. 4.

The remaining province of Quebec operates under a radically
different system of ccntirol over its education systems. The Department of
Education forms part of tlie Civ^J Semdce of the Province. Tbe Cabinet,
knowa as the Executive-council, appoints permanent officials to the Council
of Education. There are to be about tydce as man^ Catholic as Protestant
members on that Council of Education. The Catholic members of that body
constitute the Roman Catholio Committee, the Protestant the Protestant
Committee, School questions effecting the joint interests of Roman
I
Cat.ho?vics ai’.d Protestaiits are under the jurisdiction of the Council of
Education and are decided by it. School questions affecting exclusive?i.y
the interests of Roman Catholics or Protestants are decided bj- the
committee T.hich represents the religious belief -which -the party concerned
"1
professes. The Superintendent is president of this Council.
I
Q-ther specially appointed Boards of Education or Advisor;/-
Boards are the following:
(l) Prince Edward Island has a Board of Education consisting of the
Treasury- Board, the ®^dnister of Education and HetJ.th,and four
other Members appointed by the Lieutenant-'-'ovemcr -ir.-Council.
The Chief Superintendent is subject iK) this Eoai*d.
(2) Saskatchewan has an Educational Council appointed by the
Lieutenin-t-Govemor-in-Co’jsncil, consiwLLr:.g of at least five
persons, two of whom shall be Roman Catholics^
1. The Education Act, Quebec, 1931, Department of Education, Quebec City,
Quebec, Part. II, Division I-IV.
2. Public Schn.-.l
_Actf P. E. I. 1935. Chapter 7, Sect. 2, Charlottetown, P»E
3. The School Act, Saskatchewan, 1931, Chapter 1?1, Sect. 10, Regina, Sask.
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j
(?) Manitobit has em Advisor^'' Board consisting of tlie tlii-ister
I
j
of Education, The De^iut;,' Minister of Education ai.d the
I
Registrar of the Departirent of Education as e:L ; **flclo
members, also twelve additional members, eight to be
appointed by the Lieutenaiit-Govemor-in-Council, two of
these from rural school tnastees, three elected by the
teachers, one elected by the provincial inspectors.
To these executive and advisoiy* bodies are delegated powers
over all educational matters of provincial interest not assigned to the
jurisdiction of the local municipal councils or the local school boards. The
powers of these central and local bodies will now be disting^oished , . The
major dutl*^ the central authorities may be summarized under the following
heads:
1. Frcvincial Grents.
Tl^.e methods of financing the cost cf schools is through local
taxes collected by local school boards or njunicipal councils and a large
proportion of such funds is contributed directly from the public funds of th^
province. The central educational body disburses these funds in the for:.
of school grants on the basis of proportionate pupil school attendance for
the provir.ee. It can also decrease or withhold funds when schools fail to
make reports* or break regulations.
2. Certification of Teachers .
Uo teacher is permitted to teach in any pnablic elementary or
sreondary^ school without a legal pro^'incial certificate. The provincial
1. The Eepa-tmw.t Act, 12?4, Ch:;rt„r 22,^.!.”. Gr.
-1
’’'Ij ,
''iva}Fublic School Act, j^pt. of Educ., 1954, Edmonton, Alberta.
)
” ” »* n t» n 1954, Victoria, _Eritish Columbia-
School Law ” 1929. Chap. 52- 5, Fredericton.Mew EEui:sw:,ck
(d) The Education Act. " ” ’’
.
,
1932,Chap.f^0, Halifax, Mova dcotla,
(e) The Education Dept, Act. ” " 1934, Chai>.34, V.'innipeg, Manitoba.
(fj ” Public Schools. " ” " 1934, Toronto, Ontario.
fg) ” ” School ” ” " 1953, Chap. 7, Charlottetown,P.F,.l£lai;
(hj ” School Acts,
„
” ”
" 1931, R^ir.a, Saskatchewan.
(i) ” Education Act, Co’jmcil of Ealicaticfi,iyJi, part II-X, Quebec Cit3.'',(Qu(

1 c
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Board of ^duf'ation control nearly all teacher training schools^ and do set
the standards for and control the issuance of all teachers* licenses.
Tt.e only exception to these conditions is in Quebec ishere the Roman
Catholic Priests may still teach ?fithout a diploma. The Protestant
I.'-inisters of Quebec have recently through the Protestant Committee of
Education voluntarily surrendered such a privilege.
5, Curricula and Textbooks.
"nie Central Authority prescribes curricula and authorizes
text and reference books for use in the courses prescribed. In ^act it
usually forbids the use of unauttiorized textbooks. The complete curricula,
however, are those usually followed by the largest and best public schools
in the province. Other schools thrc>ugh their school boards aiid staff adopt
those courses best suited to their own schools. So for all but the biggest
schools the curricula become fewer and fewer with the decreasing size of
the schools until the rural high school has only one curriculum left, the
College Preparatory. Btt the work for each subject taught is carefully
prescribed in the course outlined. Any variations of subject matter must
then be in interpreting the detailed outline and applying it to tlie
pupils’ needs.
The Local Authorities.
In all the provinces excepting the Roman Catholic parishes of
Quebec and in British Colmbia the smallest administrative units are the
local rural districts with an elected board of three trustees, and tiie
larger rural an„ u.e urban districts have boards of five to seven trustees.
The Secondary' Schools may be under the same local board as the elementary'

Cm
schools or under a separate secondary school board* In Quebec the Catholic
parishes have formed a larger unit called the school municipality including
several school districts. The British Columbia unit is also the municipalit
The School Acts are very' specific in describing the duties and powers of
tliese local school boards. Their scope is rather narrov.ly confined to
local management: as the right to hire and dismiss teachers, in some cases
to enforce compulsoiy attendance of pupils, in. Consolidated Schools to
furnish vans, also to furnish material and equipment for the operation of
the local schoolsj for these purposes to leYi’ and collect local school
"1
taxes fiuid expend them along with the allottment of Public School Funds.
Religious lines cause the organization of separate clementaiy^
schools in most provinces, frequently supported only by private funds. In
Quebec and Ontario elementary and secondary schools of both religious bodies
”2
Catholic and Protestant are supported by public taxation.
IJrjted States . Here the school systems are oi’ganiaed with
the state as the direct authority. The Federal Office is mainly a
statistical bureau and an advisory body to all the states for educational
advancement. Under these circumstances curriculum construction
and reorganization becomes a state legislative function if the state
chooses to retain that function. But here wc .''ind a wide variance in the
systems. In some (-instances the state legislature has retained that power to
the extent of making certain subjects such as M'.iysical Education and
American History compulsoiy' in all schools, particularly in high schools.
In states the state superiritendent or department of public instruction
determines the curricula for all public sciiools. Douglass states in his
x.-LPiQ. sumKary rromttie pwvisioub ul Uie nine school aetu. ~
.Ibid.
.Hans, Dr, N. The Year Book of Education, 1934, United States of America,
Evans Brothers, London, Eng., p. 116.
o
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book on secondary schools: 'Tor th.e ver^' large i&rt, however, the authority
for selecting and orgai:.izing the materials of instruction is delegated to
local boards of education." But these boards have found themselves
unqualified to carry out this important work of selecting the curricula and
have made it one of the duties of local principals and superintendents. Theji
themselves remain a board of review to critizise the newly constructed
"1
courses.
Such a system would seem to admit of a tremendous variance in
curricula as to the number taught in any school^ as to the subject content
of the courses, and as to the amount of work demanded of the pupils. These
conclusions are amply justified by Professor Joh-n K.Norton in his article on
I
MO
[
the United States in the Year Book of Education, 1934, 7
j
The American Secondary School Systems are financed for the most
|
part or wholly by local taxation. In the North Central States the pro-
portiorxate amounts of expense assumed by the three controlling bodies for
I
public education are given by Dr. N. Hans as the States 8 per cent., the
counties 7 per cent., the townships and districts 85 per cent. Tiiis group
comprises 15 states. The other extreme is "the group of Southern States wherti
the corresponding amounts are the States 25 per cent., the counties 51 per
cent., the local units 44 per cent, of the educational budget. "
The amount of state control over local education wo^'ild seem to be somev/hat
I
proportionate to the share of the total ejq?ense assumed by the State.
As a locel. unit in itself the secondaiy school’s pix>gress and
support depend somev'hat directly on the amount of school consciousness and
school enthusiasTi aroused in the parents, ^^uch publicity work Is necessaty
rl-.' DniiglrnrjP R. Snoondary Sohoola, 1952, Glm i Cj.,, p . 55-55' . .
?. Norton, J. K., The Year Book of Fx3ucatlon, 1954, The United States,
p. 568-9, Evans Eros., London, Ehg,
5. Hans, Br. N., The Year Book of Education, 1954, United States of America,
Evans Bros., London, p. 116-9.
I
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extr5.-curricijla and ^ a-^ent- cchool activities are carried out v.ilL tLis
I o>ject, that is, in order to get whole-hearted support, both appreciative
and financial the parents must be convinced that the school is an effective
educational instrument: that the child on completion of hi^h school is a
well developed pefsonalitj^ ready to take a responsible place in li^e. This
may sound too idealistic but it is the importaijit force underlying the re-
placemoit of subjects such as higher mathematics b^ more practical general
mathematics. Other subjects of long standing find themselves in the
position where drastic changes must make themr ^''• productive of effective
I
education or they may be greatly reduced in relative iisportance on the
"1
5
school time-table.
Coffiv: ri, -ns . From the administrative viewpoint the Canadian
Systems of Education are strongly critizised for being of the over central!:
kind which tends to stagnate individual teacher initiative in enriching the I
courses of instruction. Americaii Systems are just as strongly criticised
for stagnation and lack of initiative because the local school board, as
I
the controlling force, is satisfied too frequently with the cheapest and
j
often verj' ineffective service. The local school boards have early
admitted their inability to construct efficient programs ty delegating that
duty to their appointed officials with specialised training. Even for
highly trained officials that task proves an exceedingly difficult one.
Since neither extreme of over centralization or of
I
decentralization seems to solve the problem, the evolving progressive
edhcation system for the future would seem to be a happy medium between the
tv;o. This viewpoint is the seme as tliat suggested by Professor John K.
ed
1. Norton, J .
p. 376-7.
~n.. The iear L'oc k LdiiOc Uun, 10^1, Pnll L-''
Evans Brothers, Louden.
It
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Norton in coirperinj the American vdth the strongly centralized Australian
cystem
.
In Qnnda one o.^ tlie greatest hampering infljencec i^ the
provincial high school examination v/hich tums the student body into a
^'•oup of exarination-cramming ej^erts. The influence of this subtle
force reaches Into tlie smallest rural schools where children studying high
school • r.oi^^ Oj correspondence, or even v-ltLout aiiy outside a.id,must write
upon the same examinations and be Judged by the same standard of pass marks
as the child from the best equipped and largest high school. To escape
from this rigid and inflexible system a timely suggestion is made iii the
Annual Report 1952-3. by the Chief Superintendent of Education in British
Columbia for a satisfaetoiy* system of "Accrediting” high schools.
This is a step forward in the movement to permit ’’Accrsc’ited" high school
students to graduate v/itli dniversit^r laatrieolation, and Normal Entrance
stttnding by doing satisfaetc^ry work in their o?/a schools.
I
In Nova Scotia such a forward step is an accomplished ^act.
The Co'wncll of Public Instruction in collaboration with leading officials
worked out a plan for "Accrediting” high schools. The principal provisions
of these regulations, 1932, are as- follows;
1. "High Schools qualifying for grants under Section 93 of the
Education Act, as amended in 1930, and employing at least
three full-time university’’ graduates, are hereby recognized
as accredited schools -for the purpose of examiiration for
certificate.^ of Grade TL, high schools employing four university'
graduates shall be further accredited ^or tlie purpose of the
1=1- Nnrtieu.T Y dThf. Ypaf Rnnk Fdiion tton.l93. d. The United States, p.57Q.
Evans Sro s
.
,
Londonb
I 2. Clarke, F, 'ihe Year hook of Education, 19 34., Secondary Education iiu Caiisda,
p. 567-8, Evans Eros., London.
3. Program of Studios for Hijh Schools, R'iblsh Columbia, 1233, p. 9, Dept,
of Education, Victari«, B. C.
f
I-
Grade XII certificate.
2. Under the accredited s^^tem the quarterly and finul exaulnatioar.
theae schools, together with such other tests as are
recognised by the Uepartn’.ert of Education, m?", on the
recoEimeiidatioa of the Chief Inspector, be recognized lii lieu of
the coimon leaving exaciinatlons.
”
T'^e axoriiistions given in these schools a^ad the systems of correction are
subjected to rigid inspection by the chief inspector of schools for the
province.
Then follows an explanation of tlie arpose of that system. The
certificates issued under thei»e regulations are to be c '‘f•* 1.1
^
recoj^LLcC
^QC entrance to the Provincial formal College. The hope lu expvesije^- that
universities v.-ill accord like recognition to these "Accredited” Schools, als'
that tl-iey may accord the certificates issued the same recognition as tl'ose
issued by the Common Exaxnining Board. At a conference of the presidents
of Maritime Universities the principle has alread^r been approved. All that
"1
remains th.en is for the details to be worked cut.
Tlie Common Examining Board for the Maritime Provinces atid
H ewfo'andlarid was appointed by The Department of Education for hova Scoti!= on
"2
October 17, 197''*^ to put a neAv examination system into effect. fids
0 «
bo’-'.rd is composed of represen tii. lives ^ron the four Departments of Education,
from ten degree granting universities and colleges, and four from other
colleges and secondary schools. It has an executive committee, annua’’ 1,
1. Journal or l^'duCati'on, JoVa 'hceliv, Cscenh---
,
ICH!, p. 1? 1S>
of Education, Halifax, hova Scotia.
2. .Journal of Education, dova Scotia, Jaii., .19?1, p. 12, Kalnfax, 11. S. ,

chosen, of seve^ memheri:, boar^ then a^^.'i.nts "'betters*' or the
exr.Tiin ntlr-iL' for all four grades af high school and also '’correctors”
for those exairiinations. The successful caadltatea for e/.a.-'i''!
-
rece'.ve
a’.itlivrioad certificates -^roni the board. Put recognition of these
certificates is rurel;' voluntary hy tl'-e fepartmcuts of Education,
”1
secondary schoo’’ c, or by UnivervClties. This systen evd.Aeti*''’^' parallels
to .|iiite an extent the Aniericaii College Entrance Board Exenia" '.I'^ns.
Other moves in America toward s'bandarizing of secondary schools
are r^^veal^^ '/ the several high 'school accre-dlting ag':- cies encoj'oassing
nearly ever - state, and the many educational ass- •ciations of various bodies
of school officials and teachers. This worh of progressi^/e uniflcaticn Ls
also strongly exiCouraged by the Ederal Office of Education through
recommendations from National Sur-zeys aiid through the publication and
VO
distribution pertinent monographs and pamphlets on education. ' These
systems aim at minimcun essentials of standarization and stj^ye to find a more
- V
acceptahl*» means of classifying students than the narrow Innits cf final
eo;aminati:'ns. Under the accrediting plans individual initiative and
achievement can be given credit as well as knowledge of subject matter.
One finds that the dissatisfaction witli present educational
theories and practice,- Is .quite prevalent in Uni!:.ei States and tc almost a:
"3
great a degree in Canada = Educational research has revealed 'd'/r.t the much
mooted transfer of training and formal discipline from one course to
another is practically non-eodstent except for identical elements in trie two
This assertion is strongly corroborated by thi.-s ^quotation from the 2h_iSbook
TT'Ihid, p .
2. Hans, Tire lear book of Education, 1931, The United Ctate-, .. T
Evans Bros., London, Eng.
Z. (a) The Ye,_r Prok of Education, 1931, Preseij-t Tendencies in American
Secondaiy Education, Learned, h>:.. p. CO'", London, ^n^lond.
(h) Ibid. I^acPherson, T5. E.,p, Csi.
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for Alberta Secondar/ Schools
,
1930: ’’Certain subjects have been retained
on the course of studies on the grounds that they develop general abilities.
If such assurptinns can be pr-'ven, then no other rs^asons need be
provided for mpking tiiese subjects ’’constant”. Obviously the ^robl^Ti i;-
psychological and the only solution is an e>:p9riraental study of the facts,
fucii studies as have been made indicate that normally no such general
training is obtained. The pupil may form habits of study and ideals of
conduct^ and may tlxen generalise these if the teacher undertakes to have suc)|i
transfer effected. Yliere they are Identical in method or content, such
transfers v.ill be effected more readily. Tlie gene’^al principle may be stated
thus: generalization of habits, ideals and techniques is possible but such
X
transfer does not take place automatically.” The manual then
endeavors to give a fair evaluation of each subject prescribed in the high
school grades on its own merits of usefulness and application.
hiatiy American education books, magasi.nes and pamphlets are
waging a widespread controversy on the same subject of traiisfer of training,
so the leaders iii the various subject fields are realising that tiieir course
must prove their practical, value for the student to retain a place of
”2
importance on the school program.
VccaLlor:^'’ Since vocational education in its
various forms is closely interlocked with the other fields of secondary
education^ a brief comparison of the Canadian and Americaii Systems will show
striking points of similarity. Here there is a radical point of dex)arture
from other systems of public education in that, in botli covintrie-", direct
Fe-deral financial aid is given to the provinces iii (anada and to the States
of United States. A brief description of each aid plan will he given.
1. Hand’x)ok for Seconda'*^' Schools, 1930, Dept, of Education, Edmonton,
Alberta, p. 10,
2.K00S, L. V, The Amexlcai. Secondary School, p. 1G3-0, Ginn and Co.,
Boston, Mass.
1

In Canada the Act autliori?.ing such aid to the provinces is
tnoTOi as the Act for the promotion of Technical Education In Canada. Under
section C, (c) of that act "technical education" means and includes any
forr of vocational, technical, or industrial education, or instpaction
approved by agreement as between the Minister and goveniment of each
province as being necessary or desirable to aid in promoting industry and
"1
the mechanical trades.
Ten million dollars in toto from Dominion funds was to be paid
out in instalments for the ten year period 1912-1SS9. But extensions have
been granted to provinces until 1959, exiabling them to take advantage of
their full sha-^e of the grant. Each province got ^10,000 outright and
the remaining annual allotment was to be divided on the provincial i
"2
population basis, duplicating the amount tlie province spent. A similar
plan of Federal aid to agricultural education has been in force for several
years.
In United States after more or less unsatisfactory experimentir
with Federal aid to agricultural training from 1862, which was blamed for
turning out too many escperts and not enough practical workers, the Smith-
Ilughes Act became law on February 23, 1917. Tlie principal provisions
were; "Tlae law provides for the promotion of vocational education in
agritrulture and the trades and industries, for cooperat5,on with the states
in training teachers for vocational subjects; it also gives authority to
appropriate money for the purpose of Federal aid ai^d reg’ilate its
expenditure. " The first appropriation was $500,000 in 1918 for education
and $500,000 for training teachers, leading to an annual maximum for
1. Canada Technical Education Act, 1919, lection 2 (c). Dept, of Labor,
Ottawa, Can.
2. Ibid, Section 4 (l), (2).
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education of 000,000 in 1926 and annually thereafter, and for teacher
”1
training an annual maxiraura oT $1,000,000 thereafter.
It is an interesting coincidence that in United States the act
went into force in 1918 and the similar Canadian act became law in 1919. In
Canada the pajanent of such federstl funds is not made direct to th.e provinces
but each province sets up and pays for its annual program and then the
Dominion government pays half the bill. Before pa;rment, a Federal Board also
;nust approve the expenditures of each province. In United States the Federal
Board and the State Board must agree on v'^at constitutes proper expenditure
under the Act before payment is made, and here the State concerned is
evidently also compelled to spend an amount to duplicate the amoimt of the
Federal Grant in order to earn it. TJyhereas $10,000,000 has been the fixed
total expenditure by the Dominion in the Act of 1919, the Federal aid from
^ashington is continued as an annual grant to each state.
The objectives of education.
From the Canadian Departmental reports and programs of sfudy may
be gleaned the objectives it endeavors to achieve in its educational s^'^stems.
Usually in the programs and reports for vocational education these aims are
more carefully stated and described, in the Alberta Handbook for Secondaiy”
Schools appears a ver^’ clear cut exposition of these aLms, namely,
1
1. To prepare the individual for efficient participation in tl'.e
j
duties of (a) social, (b) civic, (c) political, and (d) family life.
2. To prepare the student to become an efficiait economic factor by
I
recognizing individual abilities in pupils and individual needs of society,
j
1. Carnegie Foundation Report, Federal Aid for Vocational Education, Bulletin
No. 10, p. 92-94.
F
I
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3.
To prepare the stiadent for the activities whose primary
pir^wses are personal development and happiness through the correct use
”1
his leisure time.
From a perusal of the other provincial programs and reports one finds from
ox.e to ail of these aims mentioned, and the statement from Alherta’
s
Department of education may be taken as a summary of the highest Dominion
objectives in education.
For the American Junior High School the functions stated
below were ranked by 79 American public school administrators and college
specialists as, among the six most wortliy ones in a list of fifteen
submitted to them and these are tl^e ones adopted by the experts in
conducting the survey of junior high school programs Monograph Ho. 19.
1. Individual differences.
2. Pre-vocational training, exploration and guidance.
3. Training for social responsibility.
4. Rentention of pupils.
5. Recognizing the nature of the child at adolescent;
6. Economy of time.
In comparing these with the aims stated for Alberta both
recognize individual differences in abilities, training for social
!
responsibility, adaptation of the training to give the child most efficient
education, and preparing the child for happy personal development must
depend upon recognizing his special needs at adolescence. The Alberta list |
I
I
does not give prominence to retention of pupils and economy of tine. As
stated previously these will be adopted for judging trends in junior high
school curricula.
1. Handbook for Alberta Secondary Schools, Er.onton, Alberta, 1930, p. 7-8. I|
2. Monograph No. 19, National Survey of Secondary Education, Bulletin 1932,
1
-
Iiol7, Office of Education, Washington, E. 0, p. 8-9. j!
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For the senior hi^^h schools the list of fionctions as dis-
covered in an investigation by L. V. Koos will be tiie ones adapted as
criteria, for judging trends in senior high schools. After study of the
”1
problem he suggests the following as comprehensive.
1. Achieving a democratic secondary education.
2. Recognizing individual differeiices.
3. Providing for exploration and guidance.
4. Recognizing the adolescent natjire of pupils.
5. Imparting knowledges and skills in the fandamentc-JL
processes.
Tliese are seen to correspond (juite closely with the list above for junior
high schools. Individual differences, exploration and guidance training
recognition of the adolescent nature of pupils are identical, training in
the fundamental processes is the equivalent of pre-vocational training, and
achieving a democratic secondary'- education might be equivalent to training
for social responsibility, this leaves retention of pupils and economy o*'
time in the junior high school list as functions of -the junior high school,
but these might be adopted as important functions of the senior high school
also.
Stand.,.:-"-
Caiiadian education systems endeavor to maintain standards for
secondary schools '...seven important ways:
!• 3:,'St-:-S of Cred~,t., .
In three out of the nine courses of study for the provinces the
period is defined as forty to forty-five minutes, and year’s credit means a
1. Koos, L. V., The American Secondary- School, 1927, Ginn and Co., p. 167.
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The dictribation of the teaching load and the pupil load is left i
largely to each school principal. The stipulation is made that grades up to
a certain level may be taken in a certain size school. This usunll^. works
out at six to seven forty minute periods per teaching day, and thirty to
forty pupils tn the teacher in the largest schools.
4. TT:e Pronrans of Stud--
The courses of study are all set by the provincial school boards
for each curriculum, and the individual school decides how many of these
curricula shall be taught and the choice of tiie subjects in each prescribed
curritralun.
Another power assumed by the provincial government is to
prescribe textbooks to be used; also, the reference books in each course.
It even requires a semi-annual statement from the teacher or principal and
the secretary’’ of the school board that none other than the prescribed books
have been used in that school.
i
I
i
5. f'-uipmen t
7'iniarum equipment for certain courses is prescribed, and special
provincial government grants encourage buying of equipment. The government
inspectors must approve all school building plans before permission is given
for financing new construction. T^.'' provincial school acts determine the
school rights in these respects.
6. Th^^cfi tn High Schnol
Few provinces set and correct Secondaiy j2hool Entraiice
eicaminations but some endeavor to maintain 'uniformity by setting the
1. Llanitoba^, R^eg^ul^l^ons of the Dept, of Education, ITT-i, VinnLpeg, Kan.
«» u. Vw/ •
r, r’ ic\, -c-ct. 10-11
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entrance exarinations, inaVin{: them conpulsorj' in schools, but allow the
individual teachers to correct them. Tlicn the teqcher an ungraded school
or the principal of a graded school decides the candidate’ : fifaess for high
school 7.’ork by his examination standing and the record of his year’s work.
Prince Edward Island still places its faith in the older system of a high
school entrance examination corrected by the Provincial Department. The
standing in the other eight provinces is subject to the approval the
inspector of schools over each division.
7. Examinations in Eich Scliool,s
iill the provinces reojaire thsir provincial boards of education
"2
to set and correct the final papers in Grades XI and XII. But st’jdents in
practically all provinces are now allowed to receive credits in each unit
or subject passed until a sufficient total has been accumulated to merit the
grade diploma. Prince Edward Island requires the student to complete Grades
XI or }ni in one year or repeat. Hie other provinces set the papers in
Grades ’Till, IX, X, but allow the individual teachers to rate the pupils
on those papers. They require reports, however, on the results.
The College Entrance Examinations, or as they are called in
Canada the Junior Matriculation Standing, are equivalent to certain
provincial Grade XI diplomas in si.x provinces. Grade XII is approximatelj'
equivalent to Senior Iv'atrisrilatlon or entrance to the second year in college
In British Col'umbia and Prince Edward lsl":^nd Grade XII is College entrance
standing. The remaining province. New Brunswick, requires a separate
College Entraiice eitamlnation. Tliis is probably the strongest single
stiindarizliig factor in Canadian Secondary' Education, as this matriculation
I
1
1. Ibid. p. 15.
2. Ibid. p. 15.

_ _
”1
standing is recognized bv the largest universities.
The departments of the Canadian pfovinces appoint and reniunerw.t9
sc}iool inspectors over certain size district^, where each map have under
his charge from fifty to one hundred and fi^ty schools. These inspectors
endeavor to see that the standards stipulated above are enforced, inspect
buildings and equipment and evaluate the teaching worh one or more times per
year. But the amount work tha^." are compelled to cover prevents very
thorough-going inspec tions
.
T:- United C;.w,t<:-: there is a great variety of accredit iiig bodies.’
But, with the exception of a few States, like hew York, where the states
make state accrediting compulsory, the matter of securing recognition is
purely voluntar:^' r-ith the school. However, the pressure on schools is such
that most high schools are anxious to become "accredited”. Institutions of
higher learning show their faith in "accrediting" bodies by granting re-
cognition to graduates of certain departments of such accredited high schools
for college entrance.
A short suramair’’ of the standards set by these accrediting systems
will suffice as a general picture of their requirements. For State
requirements this statement fihom ’the National Survey Bulletin No. 17
stipulates the conditions: "An "accredited secondary school", as the term
I
is used in tiiis bulletin with reference to schools accredited by State
1
'
I
Agencies, generally has, among, others, the following characteristics; Its
students earn 15 or 16 units for graduation, it has a school year o^ 18C or
j
nore days, the length cf the recitation period is at least 4C minutes.
*1
.
(a) Saskatchewan^ P.egulaticns ai.d Courses of Study for High Sch.oof
I
p. 15. Fegina, -ask.
i (b) Calendar of Prince of Eales College, 1954-5,
Island, p. 2Z.
it has
T^r!4='
Charlottetcvr
,
F. E

a mixjlcun of Z teachers, and :.t provides adeciuate library' and Inboratcr;/- e^iU
»?*»
tl
F.ent
.
To- enforce thdc ratin^, system either by officials of ti.e State
Board of Education or by officidl.3 designated by the State Universities,
lists are p\:iblished and made available to enquirers. This acts as a sti'onf^
persuasive force to create a desire in eligible schools to become accredited
Tt;e secticnal accrediting organisations have as their chief x^urpose the
settiiig recojp'.ized standards, the enforcing of those stctndards, and the
publishing of lists of accredited school". Their standards are more exact-
ing and have a somewhat higher status than the State standards mertioned
before.
All the states, Alaska, Phillipine Islands, and Hawaii may core
under some accrediting agenc;’-, but the standards vary to som^j extent. The
classifications of the standards for the north Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary/’ schools will give an approximate picture of the
'•Z ”4
recaiirerents. These are;
Standard 1 . 1 .wildings
Tlie legation etnd cons^tuction of the building, the lighting,
heating and ventilation of the rooms, the nature of the lavatories,
corridors, closets, water sux^ply, school furniture, apparatus, end methods
of cleaning shall be such as to insure hygienic conditions for both pu^-ils
and te&chers.
Standard £ . library* and L:''. -.ril c : i-.-s
The library and laboratory’- facilities must be ade^gJale to meet
the needs of instruction in all courses offered. Tlie librar-v* should be
=^u Uni ltd Slut
€t-y
1. Uullelli., T!u. IV, Abc.eJliud
Office of Education, Washington, D. C., p. 1 and 2.
2, Ibid. p. 2.
i^ati.=nal Survey of Secondary^ Education, Bulletin 1952. Ho. 17Office^of Enucaticn, Voshing ton, £>. C., 1.
4. Bulletin, 1054, I,o. 17, Accredited Secon§-ary Schools, Y.'ashing-ton, f. C. p.

and catalogued, and an annual inven tori' should he made
laborutorj’’ ai^d shop e.^uipment.
.
Standard 3. Pi;cor '
Accurate and complete records of attendance aiid scholarsLi,.
must be kept in such forr.: to be conveniently used and safely preserved.
Standard 4. Re^-^lremeiit^ for Graduation
1^0 four-year high school thet does not require fifteen units
or more '‘or graduation, arid no three-year hi*_,a school that does not repuii'e
eleven units or more for graduation shall be accredited.. TV-e school year
shall consist of a miniirtum tj:i.irt.y-six weeks. The minimuir. length of a
recitation period shall be forty minutei;, exclusive o'* all time used in
changing classes or teachers.
k unit course of study in a secondary school is defined, as a
course cohering an academic year that shall include in the aggregate nc-t
less than the equivalent of one hundred tv/enty sixty-minute hoUT’s cf class
room work - two hours of shox^ or labo'^atory work being equivalent to one
hour of prepared classroom work.
Standard 5. Tnstructfion and Spirit
The efficiency of instruction, the acquired habits of thought
and stiidy, the general intellectual and m.oral tone of a school and the
cooperative attitude of the community are paramount factors, and therefore
only schools that rank well in these particulars, as e'/idenoed by rigid,
thoroughgoing, sympatiietic inspection, shall be considered eligible for th
list.

Standard G. C. T
iJo school shfill hei'eaSier be accredited whose salary’ schedule
is not sufficient to coinnand ai*d retain teachers whose qualifications are
I
^
I
»
j
such as required by this Association. The interpretation of this
! recuirorert shall be a matter of special resonsibility for the State
,1 -a
I
Corjiiittee
.
jj
Standard 7. Preparation of Teachers
j
All schools accredited by the Association shall maintain the
following standards respecting teachers:
j
a. The minimur. attainments of a teacher of an^ academic subject
II
and of the supervisors of teachers of such subjects, shall be equivalent to
graduation from a college belonging to the ^'^orth (fentral Association of
Colleges and Secondary’- Schools. Such requirements shall not be construed
as retroactive.
I
j
b. The miniiuum professional training of a teacher of any
!
academic subject, and tlie supervisors of teachers of such subjects, shall
i
be eleven semester hours in education. After Septeniher 1, 19f5, this
j
requirement shall be fifteen semester hours in education. Z.is additional
I
ji requirement shall not be construed as retroactive.
l|
ji Tlie Association recommends the following types of courses as
II
meeting tlie spirit of this standard.; educational psychology, principles of
secondary education, theor;;,’^ of teaching, special methods in subject taught,
I
observation and practice of teaching, history of education, educational
!
sociologi', and school administration and supervision.

c. It is recommended th;*t as fa’" as po^'ible, teachers be
a.'=:si^*ed according to their major subjects in collegiate proparation,
Standard 8 . Tlic Teachi^~.,. Lc^d
Some factors conditioning the efficiency’- of instruction are;
1. The pupil- teacher ratio as sho?.n by the average daily
atten:’ance.
f. The number of classes taught by the teachers.
?. The niimber of student hours per teacher.
The Association recommends the foilcvring as norms
:
1. Pupil-teacher ratio - 25 to 1.
Z. Tlie numhei of classes taught by the teacher - 5 dail^ .
3. The total number o"^ pupil-periods per day- 150 per teacher.
An average enrollment in the school in excess of thirty pupils
per teacher shall be considered as a violation of -diis standssrd. For
interpreting this standard the prir.cij.al, vice-principals, study-hall
teachers, vocational advisers, librarians, and o-tlier supervisory’- officers
may be counted as teachers for such portion of their time as they devote
to the management of the high school. In addition, such clerks as aid in
the administration of -the high school may be counted on the basis of tvo
full-time clerks for one full-time teacher.
Standard 3 . F-.e I’. it: Id Load
Four Linit courses, or the equivalent in fractional miit course
as defined in Standard 4, shall be considered the normal amoiuat of yrork
carri€*d for credit toward graduation by the average or medium student. It
is advised that only such students as rank in ability ir. the upper 25 per
cent of the s-tudent tody may be allo-wed to talce miore than four .a-ilts fer
credit. A different practice in the school must be explained to the State
Committee.

TT
CttJadurd 10, kV"'' e'
!Jo accredited school shall participnte in an;^- naticnul cr
inter-^tate athletic meet or tournament or ii^ anp invitational athletic
tournament cr meet not approved by the Statu atlSLetic association
.
Accredited schools not eligible to membershi^j in the State atlSLetic
association are excepted.
Standard 11. FreparaUcn of Suuerlx^t undent or Principal
11,6 su^eriritendent or the principal directly in charge of the
3'.)i:trvision and administration of the high schools shall hold a master’^
degree from, a college belonging to the Korth fentral Association, or the
equivalert, and shall have had a minimum of 6 semester-hours of graduate
T/ork in education, end a mir-imuia of 2 years of experience iii teaching or
administration, (^nis standard shall not be construed as retroactive
vdtliii: the association. This standard shsll become effective for the
school pear 1924-35.)
Comip^ ri r-or
In Canada there seems little definite agrecren'*' among Canadien
provinces on what constitutes a \uilt of work for credit except as the
Co!J.lege Ent&ance Examinations make standardization necessary. Such
standardizing would greatly facilitate adjustment of grade standing when ^
child m.oves to a different province or to the United States.
In United States there is a much more determined move toward
a unifying and standardizing system, of "accrediting" schools. Tlie FederrJ.
Office of Education is endeavoring to amalgamate the standards of the
different recognised "accred.l Ling" agenci-'s on an acceptable comocon basis,
Several provinces are aware of the need ef as.cli a nyaifiir. . ErltisL Columll;

looks for?.'u'r6 to the ti&e v^hen her schools may become "accreditefi”
institutions to escape fror the yoke of departn;ental ejLaminat5.on3. The
Minister of Education for Ontario in his annual report for the year 1933
makes the following apt remark: "There is always the possibi.lity of
inbreeding and of a contentment based on honest, yet limited, vision within
a provincial school system.” He suggest.,, "An impartial survey of Ontario
Education, by someone ^uite outside the system, would be of great value
both for the correction of mistaken methods, if any exist, and for thie
inspiration to explore ideas that might produce useful results. Such an
"1
investigator might be secured from Great Eritain."
Here I wo^ild suggest that several investigators be chosen from
locations which parallel conditions external to the school in Ontario as
nearly as possible, that is home conditions, living conditions, industrial
conditions, recreational, facilities. With these factors similar, the
investigators will be better able to evaluate the school system of Ontario.
Such men might be sel cted from.the Ameiican States boixlerlng it to the South
Ene needs end traditions of both countries are similar, as well as their
primaxy” functions of education, and a practical and effective report woul
more likely result than if investigators were to be selected from countries
with more divergent interests from a different contii.ent.
In the matter of teacher preparation for high schools all the
provinces excepting the Catholic Separate Schools of Quebec have somewhat
similar standards. The Bachelor’s Degree is the minimum qualification
aimed at. The depression has contributed greatly to enable High Schools
to secure degree teachers. Even one room high schools seldom have a teache.
1. Annual Report of the Minister of Education for Ontario, 1933, p. E.
Toronto, .ar.

tn
less tl'f’ii the Bachelor’ j Degree.
The requirements for teacher lend oi- pui.ll load are nol
t‘ ‘Lrictly in Slnada a^ local boards have the authority there. Ii. the
United States the matter is more stardardised and resulto in mc’^'e efficient
teaching for the individual in proportion as the overcro:\ding rodurr-d.
^t here the depression has operated in both coTintries to let dora the
barriers again and overcrov.’ding is common.
In the comparison of program requirements ti*e college
preparatory would seem to be the backbone in both countries vdth deviations
to suit new demands in education v.ith the United States High Schools
encouraging more variation in and additions to tlie curricula.
The matter of improving equipment to suit modem needs in high
schools is progressing slowly with educators striving by persuasion and
advantageous laws to awaken localities to pressing needs for renovation; and
additions. In the provincial school acts the laws cover what is considered
as miniirnjun equipment for earning special grants.
,
The examinations for normal entrance, college entrance, or
high school leaving diplomas is rigidly controlled in Canada. But consider-
able levity is now used in admission to high school. The Minister of
Education for Ontario makes the statement that 41^ of Grade VIII high school
students in 1233 were admitted on elementary school standing alone, the
other 59^ bp provincial test. Tnis 41^ contrasts with only 23^. admi’, tec! ii;
19P3, an increase of 12^ or Z% per year. This i.s a vei^* creditable improve-
ment
.
Other provinces no longer re piire such formal er^trance
lAnnaal Report the Public 3chool„, British Colw’bia. 1333-34, Btatlstical
Returns, 1117-19, Dept., of Education, ViebDrin, 3. C.
2. Annual Report of the ^dni-ter of Education, 1233, 1. Toro? t.,, C.^.-,L.da.
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exarcir^ation to hi-h school. Here a great contrast occurr vith the State
Systems. In Bulletin, 1254, No. 17, appears the statement that 805?. of
American Colleges admit students on graduation standing from ’’accredited’’
American High Schools. No other stipulations for high school entrance except
character references are made by these accrediting bodies. Elementary schoo ,
”1
graduation is the important requirement.
The next chapter Trill present typical curricula found in the high
schools of both countries and endeavor to point out resemblances and
differences. Tlie advantages and disadvaiitages in the comparisons made will
be investigated.
. Bulletin, 1224, No. 17, Accredited Secondar;}' Schools in' the United States
Office of Education, Washington, EG, p. 1.
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Chapter III.
Ij’pical Curricula of Canada and United States Compared
I^irnducii'.:.
In chapter II an attempt was made to reveal some of the mox-e
important features of the organization of Cai'^adian axid American education
systems as a setting for the more direct and detailed study of the present
day curricula in both countries.
This report vidll begin with the investigation of the grade
OT'ganization in schools followed by the study of types and variety of
curricula offered. Then the content of each iin][X>rtant curriculum in the
various subjects v.d.11 be compared for the nine provinces. Throughout the
similar phases of American systems will be compared or contrasted with tl.e
Canadian. Factors of importance as revealing the development of the stated
objectives of secondaiy’’ education will frequently be noted.
C'T’ade Organizatio" . C. ..ar’i.
The following table shows the approximate vertical plan
organization of the elementaiy and secondary schools in Canadian provinces.
The first coliunn reveals the grades classed as secondar}^ in each province;
second the grades classed as equivalent to College Entrance in Caiiadian
Colleges and Universities; the third the grade equivalent to one year’
s
advanced standing or Senior Matriculaticn; and the last column the approxima’.
vertical plan scheme in effect for each province.
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TABLE I
CANABIAIJ SCHOOLS
VERTIC/iL PLA.N SCHOOL CRGAI3IZATI0K
Province Grades Taught in College
Sficondari' Schools Entrance
Senior
Mfltrl c. .
Plan 0
Orgnn.
Alberta IX-XII XI XII 8-4
British Colunbia Vll-XII-Sr. tIatric.}III Sr. Ii^atric. 3-4
8-c
0-3-4
.Ya.-itoba VII-XIT XI XJI 8-4
6-3-S
Hew Brunsv/ick tn:i-xii XI XII 8-3
^
8-4
G-S-4
Nova Scotia IX-XII XI XII 3-4
*7 •7W “• K.‘““
Ontario VII-XII XI XII 7-r
7-2-2
7-2-3
Prince Edward Island XI-XIV XII XIII 10-2
10-r-
Quebec VIIT-XII XII 7-2
7-0-2
<7 r 7
Saskatchewan IX-XII XI XIT 8-4
a. Found only in VJirjaipeg City, Grade
b, I.. St. Jolm Cit^r only is grade XII
XII discontLnuvid .
taught, 3-4.
1 . The Year Look of Ed\ication, 1054, Cfinada: School systens of Cai.ada,
Si^ecicl Reference to Seccr-dary Yduf'ation, (contrltnted) p. 547 56.
Evans Bros., London, "^n^.
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From column one of Table I is revealec? that only three province.,
still maintain the four
^
ear hl^ih school .Alberta, Nova Scotl' and
Saskatchet^an; Ontario, Prince Fdward Island and Quebec retain their old
Si’ stems, the latter two have simply added a ^^rade in the Icrgest schcols.
Tl'.e remainir.^ four - British Columbia, Manitoba, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia are the oilLy ones which have actually installed Junior High Schools ii:
certain districts. But of the last four British Colinnbia is the only
province whicdi has adopted a provincial spst^ of Junior High Schools. She
has three classes, ci+^, district municipality, ai*d rural Junior High
Schools. IJanitohe has the onpy city Junior High Schools in the largest city
Winnipeg, and tIJ.s applies also to New Brunswick, where St. John City has the
only separate Junior High School, teaching grades VII and VIII. Nova Scotia
has evolved a' Junior HiJ.i School PrOoTar. and has initiated one Junior HiJ;
School at Kentville.
The Flementary School in six provinces, ^’ilberta, British
Columbia, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Saskatchewai: includes
the grades I-''/III. In Ontario and Quebec the ELementaiy Schools comprise
grades 1-VIIj in Prince Edward Island I-X. . These statements are true
regarding Elemdntar;;' Schools in all provinces excepting where they
articulate with the Junior High Schools. Another type of sciiool is the
Continuation or Intermediate school; both mean schools where elementary and
some high school grades are taught in the same school.
One of the most serious problems is tire persistent demand by
the rural pop'ulations in nearly all provinces that some high school gra-des
be taught In one room ungraded schools. In v. few cases all the grades from

1-XI are handlecl by the one teacher. The ^f'verricienta seeir. pov.erle^.: or
re!’ i-ctaxit to clicck ti:e movement, atter.pt to alleviate the citr.atlca
by ^urniehiiif^ correspondence hi^h school courses to assist the upper grades.
All educationists adrdt that teaching eight grades in a one room school is
an intricate task bridging on the impossible. But adding to these the three
high school grades and the fact that the most ine>fperienced youn^ teachers
are oftesi the ones to tackle such jobs, one can appreciate the enigma. Her
is the case where one can perceive the overv.helrring demand for hie,her
education which does not receg-ise efficiency in school teaching as a primer;
1
factor at all, as long as the grades are nominally taught. .
The second column reveals the fact that the grades for Junior
r.'Jatriculation or College Hn trtai.ee correspond in seven provinces. In tv.o,
British Columbia ai.d Prince "Edward Iwlaiid, Grade XTI is College Entrance
Etanding. In the latter two the numbered grades I to 7III correspond
approximately ^rades 1 to VIT in the otVicr seven provinces, and, presur.ahl;
'/•'it., the average scholar, take one more year to cover, r'is factor would
tend to make entering high school students in British Columbia and Prince
"EdYfard Island one year older thati those from the other seven provinces;
similarly for Junior Matriculation ages.
In the third column the fact is shown that all provinces attemp t
to offer Senior Matriculation in certain schools, '’hose which have adopted
the system generally are Alberta, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Fi”’xce
Edward Island, aiid Saskatchewan. In the remaining provinces only a very fevi'
schools attempt it. In nil prov-inces this work is duplicated in the college;
ar.d universities. The advantage in taliir^ t’'e '=chooT work it; tlie epulva‘'.ent
grade is tl-.at it often ptrallfies for a teaching certificate as well as
(a.) The Jouixal o;' hcjacatlon, Hova Ecotin, Septc-^’^'"''', l&S'i', p. Coi. "
Department of Education, Halifax, "i’eva Scoti. .
(b} .uuiual Report of tb.e De_^"-f't"ent of Education, 1933, ;.lberta, "'^imcntsn,
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securiag credit for the first in Liberal Arts. Lut the credit for the
first ^'ear ia Liberal Arts does aot quali''^- tiis student for the; teac’'.in£
certificate, as extra subjects are required.
In the lest column are the approximate vertical organisation
pl'^ns. The ‘‘irst line for each pi*ovince represents the old system, still
the predominating one in each. For LriLish Columbia, New Erianswic^, Frince
"^drard Island, tho .^econl line means the addition o'^ one higher grade in
th“ larger scViOols. For British Colunhia, Manitoba., ^nd Nev; BrunrvieV the
!' at line represents the plan for articulation with tho Junior High Cchool
f/steius. In Ontario and ^ebec all the lines represent the old aystens, anc
Quebec has only recently adopted tiie highest grado in a few school-^.
Ontario usea t^e tens Lower Form to Include the grades VIII and IX; for the
.:ame gr^tdea ^uebec uses t!i? term Ir.tenuediate. Fo^' grades X and XI Ontario
has the name Lliddle Forr. and for ^^side XII the term Upper Form. In ilew'
Brunswick the words Gramr-.a" Ochcol mean abou+ the same as High fchool, gradt
IX-XI. Tire Public Secondarga School of Prince Edvfard Island is of the Juniox
i
College Type, grades XI-XIV.
Grade Orcauiaation. Unlte'^ Stet js
For the American system of vertical school organisation a brlejf
si''mary from Douglass, Orgaiiisation and Administration of Secondary, fchools,
1
will give a cross section of plans generally found.
The prevailing has been and still is the eight yea-^
Flesnentary and four year High Shoal ?l'’n Icnown as the 3-4 ^lon. In some of
the Southern States, hov/ever, there i'^ still the old 7-1 plan, Olnce 1310
1. Douglass, Harl R.
,
Cx'gaiiization and Aimini ,;tration o"^ Secondary Schools,
Ginn and Compan^-, Bostos,, ^iass., p, 3-10.
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ho^evc-’, there has been a marked tendency to establish what is kno?/n as th^
6-3- 2 ir'lan, six ^ ears elementary, three years Junior hl^h school, and three
^
ears senio'^ hi2;h school. Tne other typical new plan is the 6-6 whore Junio’
and senior high schools are under the one admnlstration.
These two new plans have attained such prest'ge th'^t in 1330,
about twenty years after tliei-^ first introduction, Z5% of the school” are of
this ty_j,e. however, many and varied are the other types found. Other
populnr ones are tise 6 *4-4 v.ith the la^t four years compri^ia^^ a Juiiior
csllese; the G-3-4 ;vith grades in the junior hi^h school -aid grades
X-XIIIln the Juxiior college. Txie 6-2-4 plan is found in rural areas. Ilo
^igures are ava.ilable for all the -tates, showing the proportionate numbers
1
r-
i
I
1
of each type of school organisation.
a-'ieo;:.3
In reorganization of schools and in construction of the newer
type Junior high schools, United States seems to be making much more rapid
st.rides. Tnis may be because, the locgl school boards u-ce more school
conscious and inclin-ed to follow popular trends. In the American ''ystem-
may be found duplicates of probably all the vertical plan org'.-.i.isat‘’.onG foun;
in Canada with the exceptions of those found in Ontario, Quebec, and Prince
Edvxard Isl-uid. There does not seem to be the sa:-.e marked demand for hig^.
school teaching in the one room schools. Instead the districts tend to unit'
into large- units for the purpose of constructing Junior high school" and
larger ones still to support a senior high school.
One noteworV'y difference in grade equivalents betweexi the two
countries should be noted. The great majority of American secondary schools
consider liigL School Graduation or Grade XII diplomas the aos-roxlmate
1 Ibid., p. 3-.
8
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nininuL: requireriont for College Eiitrance. Tli,;; siLilar tc Irltiih
Coluxblu and Prince Edv.ard Inland jj'stema. In -olio the Coutha-^-
/iiprlciai atetes the achool? are organized on the "evcii eltaaen tar,' grade",
oar hi^h sdiool grades rystem, so that graduation takes place at grade 71,
l^hioh is equivalent to College Entrance. This latter system i^ .."arillsr to
ose of the other seven provinces of Canada.
Irad e Organlzat5.on . Vc ca
i
In Ctn.ada Vocational Education may be given in a Composite High
school, a Junior High ahool, a Technical, a Comjflercl;iL, an Agricultu-^al, or
Trade school. ^U.1 such courses recognized by the Dominion Education Board
1
^ V
nay receive Federal Aid. The tendency is to orgaiai.je special schools
embraciiig vocational courses.
In United States similarly named sciiool.. teach vocational
education. The tern ”cnapo..ite" including academic vocational courses in
Canada, becomes ’’comprehensive” in United States. These latter schools
endeavor to provide education i:i all branches of secondary education in the
one large school. Tliis is the system most •f'avored in the i'merican School
'yrtem?.
''
"I'.t latter ir ^lar. fasrored in reorganirlng secondly
*7
cduc'.tt.on. One other term might cause confusion betTveeu the Canadisn and
iimerican interpretation cf it. The name Continuation School means the school
where elementary and secondary grades are combined in one CanadL.an School,
but in Hmorica it is ap^^lied to part-time classes, or evening classes, or the
school teac’iing such subjects.
Federal Aid to Provinces -under Technical Education Act, 1919-2$, Bulletin,
Teclinical Education Branch, Depa^'tn.ent of labor, Ottawa, p. 4-6.
;.!Jonograph 2, Bulletin, 1922, No. 17., Office of Education, Washington,
D. C., p. 16.
goo^, r-o Are-lcss. SuCoa^ary School, li '’7,,; . 341-12, Clru^ and Co.,
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111 both coiuitrlii .-.'her-; Lhe 1' to i.rttcu'’ ..tc Lhe
vociitlonol couriies v.ith the hi^h school clashes, the i-axiie systems of
grading and standards are enforced In bo Ln system^. But IT the vocational
courses are terciinal courses for each ^rade, different stu^idardr be set
up. The articulation problem presents many difficulties. ^ In both jysten ?
the grades usually begin vlth VII ^jid continue tp to XII. The first tw
years are preparator.?- courses and the remaining
^
ears in the tenninnl cour:
give specialized training for psrticjlar vocations,.
The '^s^ces of Curricula . Canada
In surveying the names of tiie various curriculci to be found in
Canadinn and American Secondary Schools the great number of variations is
at once apparent. In both countries the difficulty of separating ou+ the
purely vocational curricula from the professional preparatory courses is a
difficult task. For the purposes of distributing Federal Vocational Aid
in Canada the act provides that "all recognized vocational courses shall be
entitled to aid excepting those training directly for the vocations kno^.
1. Tne professions (involving a degree),
2. Teaching (elementary and high school),
3. Agriculture - federal assistance has been already allotted
for this v/ork by previous acts.
As indicated above, all work of college grade (course^ leading
to a degree) for tl^e tr£d.ning of nurses, for the training of teachers for
elementary and high schools, and for agricultural education, have been
excluded from the beiiefits of ttiis act. Tl-ie nork of the elementary school
and the academic courses in high schools, including manual training, are
14th Report Technical Education Qr^ch of the D^artmen^ o'* Labofp. 5 on Ontarxo, p. 6 on Saskatchewan, " ^n. i-ao r,

are excluded because they are not vocational, and because they have been
lon£; established and provided for. With the above noted classes of education
training elijuinated, the field for vocational work is fairly well defined.
Home Economics was a course previously provided for also, bat is listed on
the same page five as one meriting Federal isid. also in the Fourteenth
Report on Vocational Bucation, in the repo'^t on Ontario, is tlie statement
that the ”uie suggested courses of training for entr-tnee to training schools
for nurses should have the same educational status as college matriculation
E
standards.
”
From these facts it is evident that no definite distinction can
be drawn. There is much overlapping and duplication. Since many vocational
curricula of the different provinces articulate directly witli higher
institutions they properly come within the limits of secondary edu-'cition.
For this survey an endeavor will be made in Table II to classify
the principal curricula found in Snadisn Secondary and Vocational Schools.
Of these the first three colormis Normal Entrance, General, and Matriculation
possibly may be classed as purely secondary'; whereas the ^agricultural.
Commercial, Technical and other Vocational may be of the articnalating type,
or of the terminal course type. Since the names of the provinces are
arranged in alphabetical order only abbreviations will now be used.
^Report on Vocational Education, Technical Education Ei'ancii, i^pt. of Labotr,
January 1250, Ottawa, p.- Z.
^14th Report on Vocational Education, 195s, p. 5. 0 ^/taWd, Canada.

MLE II
Princi-u'!- In Sinadlan T>rQvi.-Oi
Province G<:>i*eral College Agricul.
Entrance Diploma Entrance Voc.
-(b) XAlta.
B. C.
Lien
.
N. 2.
N. 2.
Ont.
E.
Que.
Cask.
X
X
X
Y
X
X
X
X
X
X
Y
X
X
X
X
X
X
X'
X
X (b>
X
x(b)
x(b)
7
x(a)
X (b)
X
X
X
X
Com’l.
Voc.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Tech
,
Voc.
X
X
X
X
Y
X
X
X
other
"^oc.
Y
X
X
X
X
Y
X
X
'’’otals
^a) ilormal Entrance and College Entrance in one curricului-.
(b) Xomal Entrance and College Entrance may be seci.ired together.
Data secured from nine provincial programs of study for secondary and
vocational school'^, 1330-1034.
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Practically all tie provinces teach the seven forms of
curricula specified, laultoha and Hova Scotia make no marked effort as yet
to establish secondary agricultural curricula. In fact only ilova Scotia ^nc
1
Prince Edward Island have no special vocational high schools as such.
Nova Scotia had provided, before the initiating of Federal Aid, evening
technical classes in large center^, and since has qualified for the securing
of Federal Aid for such classes. Prince Edward Island has made provision
foror**ly two year terminal courses in Commercial and Practical A-griculture
Courses as well as shorter courses.
Fne direct benefits of Federal Aid are apparent when we realise
that previously, except in Ontario, only nonnal entrance and college
entrance courses were characteristic of provincial education. Vocational
2
training was taught in a few of the largest Cities in Canada. The
Federal Government has shown its realization of the tremendous demand for
p-"actlcal vocational education by voting in 19 fl for an annual appropriation
of *750,000 annually for a period of fiteen years to be allocated to the
provinces for vocational aid. Tb.e act, however, has been suspended on
account of the economic depression, but will probably go into effect after
the funds lander the former act have been paid to all provinces.
Uiiljod d''~at?r
From the National Survey program of atudie^^, Monograph No. 2,
we have a summary of the currifiiila offerings in Junior and Conior High
•2
School Programs in United 'States. For the Junior High School? the larger- 1,
t.traiual~mopc : t oipcf ve ~Scct!.
bulletin on Federal Aid to Provinces, 1919-29,
Branch, Ottawa, Can.
*T
"^.lonograph Ho. 19, Bulletin, 1952,
lEashinghon, i C.
I
14 ** *
jr*; i ^ ir-*- — -
p. 15-42, Techiiical Education
No. 17, p. 13, Office of Education,
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College
Frepr-ratoi'^’' and Manual Arts out of a list uF tv/ent/-rou’*. .1'''= irapres^'.ou
received ty the in-'rentigation ra.: that aoiiy groups of subjects were assijnrd
nrricula r^ey^es fror the nost isiporlnat subject is. the grvoup.
2-/ rseaiis of regrouping f^e curricula int'^ ^e^^^vu'- .'’.assification.s
^r.r llf9-31, thirlp-four per cent vieve classed college prepsrator;’, thirty-
hreo per cent pr?:ctical art^, eighteen par cent coiiJLar;ji. . -q <»4-
per cent general. In Tabl® 50, page 122, eight xsjor types of curr*''^.. are
designated ^rom the investigation s-^ 152 Ici.lor hi^h Gchool pnogrars i;.
Ihuitcd States for 1930-31. The names 1.': order of ^repuenep of o^'cnrence
in schools were collei^? reparatoiy, 35. 3^; commerciaT 23. ff"; general
.
cuctlcal arts '^.9^; home econcmlcs .agriculture 4."^; normal
training and fine arts ''
In bo''‘h Junior and Senior High Schools from a comparison of
f '.e curri''.!
:
p'^c cents, college preparatoi^^ increases f.5,c ^or Senior over
Junior High Schools, co. narciol in-^reases 5.9^, p-^ac^ical arts deere;:s-s
general increases 1.2f. These figures give some idea of the relative chT'..g.
Literest, trend seems ti be tswar"^ more specialization in college
prepare to rg and commercial curricula, much less shorn 1;; practical arts vdt’^
a ner 'aiterert i:i .^ine arts. Home '"conomicr, Agriciilture and Hoi*mal Trainir
ui-o 'ihow some hiOrease of trends toward specinlization in those courses in
the Senior High Schools, iut comparatively few schools give home economics
o-iu o^-^iculture, Hormal training ir.cp he secured also fi*0E other curric;!..
2
than one of that ncme.
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. Ibid. p. 122.
2. Ibid. p. 123.
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gomparl. 3on s
In bott* countries the names for curriculum groups a^'e puite
similar with a few adaptations. Doth use the names general, comercial,
agriculture; college preparatory is equivalent to junior matriculation; norma I
training and normal entrance are somewhat equivalent terms for high schools;
only a few secondary- schools of Ontu-^io and British Columbia have the definij
Home Economics Curriculum. Here, however, the subjects of instruction are
predominantly academic ••'rith a small part of tiie time devoted, to Homo
Economics instruction.
In the Course of Study for Girls, Bulletin Ho. 4, 1933, for
Ontario, for the four years, out of a total of 160 periods for all subjects
Household Science andCher;l^try (presumably specially adapted) occupy 40
1
periods or 25/f. of the time. This would seem to be one of those nominal
curricula which look good in reports, but in reality mean a variation in onlj
one or two subjects from the college preparatory.
Ho attempt will be made to investigate the Canadian Junior High
School names for curricula as these articulate almost directly with the
Senior High Schools except in the few terminal courses or special courses.
The emphasis will be placed mainly on the study in more detail of each four
year high school curriculum beginning with the most common in both countries^
the College Preparatory.
1 Course of Study for Girls in Vocational acnools, -u.!xetl. Ho.'
p. 5. Sept, of Education, '^oronto, G,n.
Boston Unrvers»cy
School of Education
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TABL^ III
j. L k-'i* L ‘ Grc.f’es X. XIT, 30 poL'.ts credit -^p'p l-u-;d l.i; 1.-1 the
to o- LHau. L ^
op.oi'*. Tl'.e subjects are grouped as in the program ^rom A to I-»
Subject P* grade credits Subj ect group
u
A* % Fagiish y.n.xii. 6/e/7= 19 points
T) Social Studies 3/:/r- y
II
C, Phpsical Education X.ST.XTT. 2/V2» 6
ft
D. Mather a tics X.XI. XU,
Arithmetic, i'J.gebra, Geometry e/5/5= 17
tt
•p
. • Foreign Laiigv.age X.XT.XII. tf
Latin or French 4/4/4 m 12
T?
- • Science X.XT.
Phyrics
T r\ tt
Chemistry' 10- lU
0. Limited elective X.XI.XIT.
Other lang’uage above
cr other Science
or Geography
or Home Economics, X. XT, 10 to IS- 10 to 15
R. Free Electives to make up balruicc
of ninety credits X, XTT. 7 to 2-
r? to £
Total ^^iats
liCte:- Free Flectives map be taken from taij subjects in the Pro^ru-
of Studies not alreadv taken,
A. E, C, D, ^ CompuTaor-.'- credits 0 ? - 15 out of total fl 'uiii+s9 19 9 I- » •# tt n
F, 0 Lln-ited electives
Free electives
Totals
c; IT tt
tt ft
fi
ft
90 = 21 miits
^ Program of Studies, EritirL Col^ombia, 1953, p. B-C. Eept. of Fdx:e-tlon,
I’ietoria, E. C,
1

TABLE TV
Wanitoi-a. Grades X. XT, G1
-onits re'^^lred.'
(a) Compulsory s’lhj ects
English IX. X. XT.
Histciy IX, X. XI.
Science •^Y«> > •
Phv^sicnl Ediicatlo^ li. 1 , XT
Liiidted electives:
Art XX, or r^dsic IX.
:b} Lathemu tics ^X.
tt Y
J t »
If XT.
(c: ror^ljn ^uage TX. X. XI.
(d) LiuLte:? electives:
Science X
Science XT.
or
L-^.j’ia^es ^01 3 to C oitlts
ComnuT -c ec ts
Lij;J.ted electives
3 units
ft
I unit
II units
1 unit, IE unito
1 la-it
1 ’•
T tt
C UIl^ Ul.lt s
1 Ui.it
UUUw
,
V Utio. u ~i

TABLE V
1
llevi Broaswlck. Grades to XT. on basis of twenty-one units.
ComixilsoT^'-:
i:..£lish IX. X. XI. 6 uiiiLs
Latin IX. X. XI. *7
Irenoh IX. X, XI. 7 ff
iZathenatics IX. X. -X!. tt
Xistoiy IX. X. XI. 7 ff
Ccience, Gen., IX,
Thy si os or Gher.lstr^' 7w ff
Physical Ilducation O
Only options ^.own are
Greek and Music
'^Ot.-l bT tf
Compulsory 13 tf
Liiiilted electives ff
<.1.
ff
%
Course of li-.structi
1?^
or -lujaon
r*
’cnr-.l_, 13r4-5, Tl-fC. Dei + .,

:]ova Scotia. Grades to on barAa of t7/entv-one ur^lLs.
'a) Comiv^cury s-abjccts
English i-*
Social Studies IX. 'L.
^b) LLT.lUd glccti.’cs
Science IX. X. XT.
MatLena tics
T ^ 4. • „1o*n T
^ranCix"^
Llusi^
Art
Industri''! or Ilouscliold Arts „
iOne language required
(a) Comical scV 1" ”
'b) Linited elective _9
91 V
Xote 1.- :io credit for physical education although cor.pulscr:,''
I'^ote Curriculum is being changed in the ^ ears 1935-'^.
X. XI.
6 units
^ ff
^Toumal of Educ^.tion, Llova Scot!-, Sc^ tonber, 1954, p. 7S6
.
E'^ ' cation, Halifax, X. S.
I'ti,
I
-t. of
1

F- 57 -
TABLE TTTT
Tr.tc.rio. Grades IX to XT, on bayts of fl units.
'a) Compulscr,,
TJ
English. . X. XI.
Kir.toiy IX. X. H.
BhjSical Education TX
iileetra TX . X. XI.
X. XI.
LatiJi^rX. X. XI.
(b) Limited electives: IX. X. X^-
tvfo of
:
Greek
French
Gernirn
3i:ani!?h or It£iLlu.i
Science* Playsics or -tgric, IX,
Cv.enistrj’' or Agric.X.
Total
(a) Coinpiu.So Cj
(b) Lialted elective
6 units
3 "
0 ”
13
/f
^Courses of Studybai^d Examinations for IIl^,.. SoLoolw, Ontario^ p. 35-37 ,
Le,- ^-"teunt o-^ Education, loronto, Ont.
I

')0
-
TABL^; VTII
^rin-e Edvrard Island, Grades X,t.o XII,
(a)
(b)
Gonp-uls''iy:
En?-ll-h X. XI. XII.
Historv Z. XI. XIT.
Matliematics:
Arithraetic oi* r'ra-.tiViti;.ig Z
Geometry X. XI. XTI,
Aleebra* X. XI. XTI.
Phy sical Fdncation X. XI. XII,
Gcience: X. XT. XI"^,
Ghenistry ^T. XII.
Eiolo£- X"^!
Laiig^iexes; ittLin X. XT. XTI.
French X. XI. XII.
Liidted electives; one of:
Special English XI.
Trigonometr"’ XT.
Some normal training
To toO -O.
(a) Coinpnl 30
‘»X'
Elective
B units
•Z ft
3
0
unat
S3 units
r'iit
C'.-'onclar ^or Fri:- 'e of Xales Gollege a..d llormal SchcrX, 133 ^. 33
,
p- b7 .

TABLE TX
^'aeLec .
Xemorand
;uebec,
,
Grades IX. to XI, Basis of ExanJjiaLion Tax-Ab.
(a) Comma?. so r;y
:
Eariioh IX. X. XI.
Illstor-' IX. X. XI.
Ere’ach IX. X. XI.
Latin IX. X. XI.
Mathematics IX. X, XI,
(l) Free electives IX. X. XI.
One for each
^
ear
Totals
Exarr.ination La,rks.
40oXfoo/roo = 300
loo/ioc/ioo = 300
soo/bqoXboo = COO
COO/fOC/200 := COO
400/f00/C00 . 800
!.ooAoo/ioo 700
7.^(
(c) ?l/sical Training shoul'’ he given. Xc . credit
(a) ^om^-ulsor;
(b} Free electives
'100
.=
.-Vw —
a for the Guidu,iCC of Te:;cher3 is. Fx-woc^s^nt School^, 12:4,
p, •'-0. Dept, of Euuualion, I^chrc City, L^uehcc.

TABLE
Saskatchewan. Grades to Basis oB e>auf.ination r.arLs.
(a) English TE. I. II.
’Jathemr tici I- II.
II. "L II.
Science II. I. XI.
(b) Language elective: cne
Breach
German
Greek
Latin
(c) Limited electives; two
hio uirti* o-t-ngnage
.L.o'*-har sci-a.ee
il'usic
SOO/2OO/SOO = GOT
200/200/230 t: boo
^ 00/100/100 = 300
ioo/ioo!/ioo - 300
ICO/lOOllOO 300
2OO/2OO/2OQ = 300
Totals 900/300/900 = "TOO
(d) Phy sical Education com-uls^.y II. I. II. . credit
(a) ^omnul sarv 1300 - 14
(b) LLmlted elective 900 a
B'^OO 3 21 units
tiot?':- SetskatcheTran ej^^ects to eliminate Junior i!a trieala tion to Univc^rit^
a..d re^,^ire grade 3111. standing or Senior Iidatriculation ^cr admission. Tuat
mem? the University training in the jjroTHnce vnlLl begi.i with ’Ahat is now
the sonhomorc ./sar.
iReg’-ila+lcns ai.4 Courses of Study for Ki-ru Wheels, 1934-5, o. 11-12, 15.
r^pt. of Education, keginr
,
"ask.

r*
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aterta. Grades 17. to 71. 21 ’duits reaaired*
r.'e rs'^uirenients for matrlcalptlon subjects are *iot
rlrrrr., tut the Stv.dent advised to discover ar^ particular
TTni-^ersity’ re^ulrenients and pluii his courses in hi^b schoo_
accordiiijly. The Matricalation re^uirerents of Alberts tap be
tuken as efp:ivalent to those of Saskatcher/an as both provincial
’Universities have sir.ilar entrance re4uireiuer *" s
.
f
k
-
.Ero^rar. of studies, Al'-erta, p. 10-1'’, l%t. of 7c:uc,n:.on,
Tdnon ton
,
A1 ta
.
'’^Reg’jlctljns and Courses of Glu'^p for Hi^h Cchools,
sf hduca*'/ on, T.e^'lna 2askatch“-.iui,irr-*-
IS,074 "T• *^‘1— W U
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Altho’'^h cxily three provinces, Alberta, I'.'anitoba, oiid
Ontario, hnve adopted the trenty-one ^uit matric-al'-.tion basir. Tables
IT. to X. inclusive attempt to place ail the ^.evinces on that baeia foi-
purposes of comparison* Tnis is done q'oite arbitrarily with Nev;
Br'i.nrwick, iova Scotia and Ontario. In the cases of ««ueb3C and
Saskatchewan ascljned final examination values give a better means of
estimat.in? the values in the 11 unit systen. A peculiarity in prescription
of Physical "nucfealon is noted in studying tixe tables. It ia a comyalsoiy
subject in all provinces except Quebec, yet in only tv/o.» British. Columbia,
and TAanitobv. any credit allowed for It.
A summary of tixe results worked out in Tables II. to 7.111
be given in Table IT. shoving the com,-ulSwry units, the limited electives,
and the ^ree electives. Averages for all provinces appear belov? each
cd’ornn. Tlie average for the column on free electives is so small that it
is omitted

- -
TABL.£ XI.
Nin® provlr.ces. Surmiaij' of oiilL. vi^lues In the Collei;e Prepp.rato »7 Curri(rjl?i.
Pro‘'’'lnce Compulsory Limited Free Total
’n.ectives Flecti^’es 21 uni
Alberta 14 g ?.l
Sriti Ji Columbia 15 5 1 SI
Manitoba I's 21
Hew Branswick 10 ru 21
Nova Scotia 10 9 on
Ontario 13 4 22
Prince Edward Island 22 1 27
Quebec 19 2 21
Saskatchewan T ' ry~
Average for all 16 X
ec
Among the provinces it is an interesting fact that No\'a Scotlc,
with the lowest niinher of compulsory credits and the largest nunher limilod
electives is the province which promoted and in^^luenced greatly the
initiation of the high school ’’accrediting” system, already described, for
the three Maritime provinces and X ev/foundl and . Prince of Wales College,
Prince Edward l£l''nd, which could coins under that system has the highest
proportion d* compulsory subjects. It apparently has the highest number
of total credits.
These findings for Prince of W'ales College are Justified to
some extent 1^' the recognition grantad its students by recognized Ma'»*itij!ie
i
Universities. Li the section of the Calends'^* entitled College Government
appears this statemen^t:^ ’’StiTients of tlois Institution graduatix.g from
Tnird year (equivalent to first yeaf in Liberal in-ts) are granted aimission
^Calendar of Prince of WiJ.es College and IJonnal School, 1934-5, p. ZZ-^Z.
Ch> rlottetcv.*, F. r. I.
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to the Second Yef.r oT the Arts Course, but those holding hcnor
rip‘’onas, students graduating; Cron Tliird Year shov-lnp excex^tl-^nal
merit throughout their college courses, are admitted to the tl.ird /ear of
the Arts course.” Such outstanding students Tirith Ki^h Honor iiplomas
frequentlv lead their classes in the ?»!aritime Universities. Tliese provinces
represent the extremes and Prince Edv/ard Isliuid is topical of the
conservative province Ti\hich adheres rigidly to the older s^^stem. iilberta,
British Corombia, Saskatchevzan sho?; a strong tendency to gravitate tovza'^d
mere electives, averaging about one third electives, ^evz Brjinsv-ick, KaL^itob
Onta-^io and '-(iiebec would seen to belong to the more conservative class where
c’'a*A£ies are coming about more slowly toward more elective subiectr.
This investigation has been for admission to the College
J.lber;dL Arts Courses. Other faculty admission requirements would impose
dif-^erent restrictions on the entrance sribjects. The student must then
arrange his selection on the best admission basis possible with regard to ti
opportunities offered by his high school. Sc^nomi'' necessity tends to caus
smaller schools to esiphaslze the purely content subjects and avoid those
laboratory requirements, so that the choice is very restricted.
On the data assembled on siibject requirements for each
province an attempt will be made to set up a composite of College BiAtrance
Peqairements for all the provinces in Tab^ a YTI, Tliero a subject is
compulsory in five or more out of the nise provinces it will be placed in
the composite compulsory class, othex’wise in the elective class. As nearly
all provinces permit only limited electives, the ones in that elective clas
will all be considered limited electives.

TABLE riZ,
Sugg'^sted Comnosite Unit Requirements on ?1 nait total basis fox a Coll^g
Preparatoly Curriourom in Canada.
(a) Compulsory:
English IX. X. XI.
History IX. X. XI.
Llatheraatics IX. X, XI.
not including trigonometry
One Foreign Language IX. X. XI.
French, '^ermtn, Latin or ^reek
A Science
(b) Electives to be choscii from this list, and
not already counted:
Another language
Another science' Eiology
Physics
Chemistry
Home Economics
Another mathematics
Siusic
G imitc
7 ttU
ft
7
1 n
C tT
Total ?1 units
Note:™ Fiiysical Education compulsory 7/ith no credit.
English is the most importaiit subject still in the composite
course taking approximately thirty per cent of the student* s
time in the three years:
Z0% of student’s
1 />t< »» "
T M 11
11 "
c) ‘/if n 1 *
»w -
loo:^.
time for Ihglish in three
^
oa^’C
”
" History " ” "
”
” Mathematics ” ”
"
” Foreign Language ’’
”
” Science " " ”
”
” Limited Electives ”
ft
p
Hj
-C6-
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As a poiisible basis of con-parlson v.ith the Cenadiaa. Collpcre
Preparatory Curriculuia, in United States the prCf^rasi sug,“csted in the lUCG
standards Tor accrediting seccndarj'^ schools by the Uorth Cerjtral
Association cT Colleges aiid Seconder;,' Schools aay he used. In its eleven
standards piublished in the Bulletin 1934, ilo. 17, Oillut- of Education,
Toahington
,
it mches no mention of program requircnci.ts. Put as the
former staiilards have been enforced until, its net? requireiaents ivere
recently formulated, these may be considered as prevalent still in the
accredited schools. This association, as previously sta+sd, has th*»
o
*!-ost cor.mo._:.y recoguiasd standards, ~ Table EIII. -.vili ^ive tho^s
pregrazn req;irement3 as contained in the 12£G list.
^Bialleti-;, IQ'^l, Uo, 17, Accrelitnd Seconda v Schr>ri_ United abate..,
p, v-C, Of.^ico of Pci.-,cati:.., 7:ay,j_.^gf,oa, T. C.
'aonc.iri.ph;;i. ailetla 19S2, '.So. T7, .. Office cf
r. r
t
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5^andar'5 10, The Pro^rai^i of Gtucliae, 1926, as required Try the iJorth
C'T'.trul Associatioa oT Colleges and Seconda-^y Schools for High School
Craduation, fou"^ yeai- course Sor high school graduation,
Sulrdect Unit value of each
;a)Conpulso-ri’-
Tr.glish
Social Science
Biologj’" or General Sc’.ence
Physical Educa'^.ion or Heilth
(b) Limited and free electives
3 units
2 "
1 unit
1 " ,or 0 units
ui’.its or 9 ”
Total T C
dote:- The tot:rl for graduation must be fi'^teen units,
and oonpulsoiy. Physical Education or Health ma^ or
may not be given credit.
-Koos, h. V., Tile Ji^erican Seconda’"/ School, Ginn aiid Co., Boston, Mass.,
p. 745.
f

^
.1
suEjects 'i;. the a-ijeclj'-tl-jar re jiire-^r:r.+
^
u tot -.1 of ^ .r ?+ t^?^e :ire sta+c''’ ai : la '.ran ee ^ eati •?'’=' , A
ivA Universities aro v.*ill',A5 to accept A'b‘''^cr ts £;r^an - tii.p v. ’ t .
these al.Lli!*..A Coinp^l^or:?’ re.j:ii_-eaent3 ai*i ? v.ide choice .1 eZv-cttvcs prov‘1'
ths 5ti'le:.t '‘’nates I* the
-TI®-' hli^’^sr in hl'^ clae':. 0 there set
.:lr.il.'-ir ' t ’ IJ-^jT st^.iaT:-e. lu- t’-^ Freparatoa^ student jnaTr he
cor'.p^lled to ruak. s^'^iects in ’'.loh school csaforii: u certain
c.-.H^pr facility’ ^ re^iulreacutn. Tliere arc variations bFtr:.;^;’^. these
p"! aos«
- stan'^.ard .pjoted reprosonto only a bare rali'.lnium of
comptulsory reipiirements for hradnetion, so th t a moix- repreoeatatl ve
: ictn.re of conditions actually found in Collere Preparatory recpCrements o-sy
be o'etai’^ed ^rorr a s’umsar;’’ ^or the nodln: s-^'nior hl^h school i'. Table CZ,
:.:orcp’'apli Pc. 12 of the National Survey. Tl.l^ „a^ cut for a proup
122 Senio'' Hirli Schools in cities of 2500 to 2^, OCC, scattered '..i'^ely over
1
United States. Tlie difficulty vlth the data li'-s In deciding v’-st the total
•u.lts repuired for graduation :.-ijht be, b-t the f Inures yi'-'er on ^''ge 142
:<=ot 12 to 2X < KJi. -7.- Sf ..’nits cill be take" a- tliO re.pulranc’',t *‘''r
tVi-; "n:''\cn school. Table IT’'/. 'aIII give the data secured frou Table 5E,
Honcgrnph If ci. th^ "edian Senior lioh School in United States, 122'‘^ -1.
c rclrtlve reigV.t of each oulj ect In the Currlc"d.ujr. will be ’^rhud "".t cn
a
.
perceeatage basis. Social studies, ouly ur-'ts,..ill be included vith
history and the subject g'»'oups will th<-n correspond to the Canr^dlna
classification. Ss:-i - r Schoef.- are thu :
4.',. c.
Ta.hi^-^tcn, r. C.
*7 O *rr> >** 1 ry
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tb- Talrest basis of cor^-'^'-C the College
Frp-; -an'ic’als bet''ee:*tbe two co^-intries is on the relative
woig'-+ O'" the subjects in tlxe total units ri^\lred Ter College 11.trance.
But ir. Fuitel ^t^-tes these sn>'jects are taken for -^oui'
^
ears, v^herens Li
Canada the7 are tsikea for oni^r three years. TTith t^i. 1'' -.init total credits
'*or four years in school the average yer year is 4 units, or each ur.it
requires one '^narter of the student’s time for each j oa-^. Ir. Canada -rith
a tot'rl of 21 miits for three grades, an average of seven are tshcr '*or one
year, with each subject talclirg about one seventh of the student’..; tins. T-if
mabt^'r of adju£ti.:„ credits i? rather difficult when a rtird'snt moves from
one pro’rince to another, but when one froa Caneda moves tc United C sates
o" *'^’.cc-versa the i:rotlen of credit ndjustment is exceeding!’ 7'’ diffic.il
'’”‘9 question oC the relative value '^f ux.its and a ccitison basis of
,'''J‘.i>'’:n£a-t on that basis between Cunada arid U-J.ted sta.t>;r> a got
^’..,1 '^ ’''r an intensive ii.vestigation.
The next table UC. TV. rill cociya'^e the relative weic^hts
S' oord^d eac’^ subject in the two cormtrios, ..oting ii.creases or decreases in
per cei'-ts for United ftascs over Cen^dia.. figure-.
i,\» . •

TAEL,^ ZV.
'T-.e r»lut‘.vc in per cent ^or each subject of the College
Preparatory CJurriculum appear in the first colnon for Canada, in the
second for United 3tates_, with the increase or decrease of United States
’over C«iiiada in the third column.
Suh.i ects Canada '% United States Pi ^ferences in rtf
CoTTp-ulsor;;,'.
Pnslish 30 C4 p .^cr Liii + ..
History 1-^ T ^ 1 If fl
mathematics 11 13 4 greaber If
Poreijn Lanjaage 14 10 c•J ft fl
Science 4 0 5 If ft ft
Physical Education P 5 p ft ft ft
*jimited Electives '’I Electives “« *1 13 les;j ft If
100 100

^'.1
. a;; a ccir.jul::r7 un*.l. ess v/eii^iit to
of conpirtoCi- t^nt in the Unito'^. St^ites, 7,-otili give a more accu'^j.te
represeiitation of the diffsroace^ acturhly existent. T^ie estL.ates as
7’?r^ed oue here are a]:pi'Ox!aiat.lc..e only. But the^' are i-;dlcatlve of ^v.ite
TTO rhed dieferer c es
,
>
L i’Tther rield for Investigation suggested in thi^ sti’dy !=•
f^.e qu€wtion of evaluation the grade suhj&ct content ..Ithin the college
preparatory curriculim for the nine provl.-*ces an'’ for the states of America
T„e question of whetl.er a three /ear high school course, bp elimination
overl "upping of suhiect natter and closer confineinent to the more essential
sub.ieots, can be organized to replace tie four p"ear high school is a very
1 q'ortant one to the student rho would save a pea-" of tine and a pear’s
erpBiiSe in graduation from high Sf'hool.
i
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T.- the case o.? the f^eneral course, iu Canadian Schools the
re-iiiiremei^ts for graduation are at the jiiinijn'.un ro'^uired ^or hf.g’" sch'^ol
graduation. The certificate presented is called in Canada the Hig’^ School
Diploma or Lea'^-iig Certificate. Su<^h certificate for grade T1 does not
er.t'l-ls the hol'^er to College Entrance except ^or special part time courses
Tl'.e re;^alieraen'*'3 for each province T/ill be briefly indicated.
Alberta Twenty -one units rei-i-.ired for grade H dn.^.loiaa besides
the physical Education unit. Out of the twer.ty-onc oiily
four uniuS of Stiglish are repaired, another six must be
XT or "ETI sT’bJects, eleven can be ehoaon ^rom electives.
It can be taken for grade XII standing
,
vlth two Cbedits in
XII English,!;* obtaining six more XXI credits, all
elective, leading to high school graduation.^
Hri+lsh Columbia. One hundr'^ and twenty credits required for four year
^'It.h school graduation, forty-eight constants O'^ wiilch;
25 are in English IX. X. XI. XII,
11 ’• " Social Studies IX. I. XI. HI
S ” " Health Education I-I. ’vi. 7J., XII.
a], so
"2 electives, subject only to the approval of the
principal. ^
120 points for four years.
Twent;’ units required fci XI. Hi^h School -cavinc
Certificate. Tw'elre units constants, eight elective.*
Compulsory
LIai.itota
units in En-lich IX. X. XT.
n His tor;' IX. X. XI.
lU'*it If Science IX.
f* Physical Education
- n 19 Art or i'^uric
—
U-.its It free elect*.ves
20
^.'loeroa Regula'^'lons for the Frogran of StiidioS to light/ -Hept. rf
Education, Alberta,
"Program of Studies, British CoV'^nbla High 5c}ioola,lP3S,p.7. Begt. :f
—.'U '«i w* i-i
^
aJ« u •
'Program of Studios, "oi.itcba to IS 34, ^.31, "3. Icpt. of E'ur-atVr, h^iltobi

r
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ITevr 3ru:i5Pi?k The ^rarOT.ar Cc/iools grades T"''’. to -!• provide 111^^'
School Gradtiatlon Certificates for taicinr the
Individual High School Exa’nir.r •’•ions recojmized hj-
the provincial departoent of e£iu''ati:ri. The rei.>ire-
iuents are practically the s-.:a.c for college entranry!.
T-ie Course of Instr.ictions for Common Schools niihes uo
distinction betv.-een the courses. •
On page S 13 of the Chief Superintendent’^ Report,
1932-1333, he stresses the need for elimiiaating
double sets of examinations at the end of the school
pear for grade H, the high school and the Jui.ior
matriculation. Only one should be re^paired of Junior
matriculaticn students.
r.ova Scotia The requireme-ats are given as:
Grade English IT. Social Studies IX. Science IX. vdth
t-vTO electives, total 5.
Grade X. Intlich X. Social Studies X, ^Ith four electives
cut of ten named, total 6.
Grade XI. English XI. Social Studies XI. .Ith four elective
out of ten named, 'total G.
The possible electives at present are of the mathematics,
Ir^guagc, science type, 'f^e ne.’. carric-'l-um will make
several important changes for 1335-1936.
Grade X certificate requires five compulsory and two
elect5.ves. ^
Ontario The graduation diploma requires the completion of
twelve subjects from ’/III to XII,
Compulsory:
1. Erlti-’b F^stoiy VII
2. Physiography IX.
3. English XI, or English XIT
4. Canadian History X
5. Five more optional subjects tl".o..e of Ji’iddle
School X. XI. and Upper School XII,
6. Tuo or more from any other subjects ^^ITT "bo XTX,
Credits on other subjects paeaed may be recorded
cn the same diploma.
^Course of Insbr’ htion for Common School ...Hev.’ Iiutn i.l
Fredericton, u. fi,
^.Tcuir.lL of ^'^-ucation Sept.19 34, b’eva Sco‘’‘lc,p,7fC'-3C
^'^ourses of Study for HigVi Schools, On'tario 1934, p. 37
Toronto, Ont.
- 1 r —c:
.
Dept, of Education,N.S
Dept, of Education,
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Prizice Island
Quebec
The subjects revi’^ircd are the ^u-e ue for
College -Sntrance toid the standards in grade::
^I. XIT. and XIII. are the same vdtL lover
passl-.g mark peru*ltted. -
The ueneral Course qualifies for Xcrmat Entrance
also and for certain faculties of a University
other then Arts. ^
High School Lea''^ir.g Certificate granted on
coiva'lstion grade XT«
ComiJulsorj’’:
Siglish IT. X. XT.
^'rench TX. X. n.
History IX.
Mathematics IX,
Sci ex*09 Yji. .
Total 10 compulsory
1 elect.'.•ve XV—• - •
T tt X.
c XT,
Total 7 electives
laskatchevran No provision foi' the High School Leaving
Certificate other trian the or.a qualifying
for Normal Bhtrance or College Entrance
grade XI.
Conclusions
i
Th.e General Curricrjla as they appear hi the nine provinces
present evidence of great variation. The only common basis for these la
thmgh the fact that the subjects, compulsory or elective, are mostly of
the college entrance content. The s.*hjects for the matriculation curr5.cul'Jim
are presented o'f'ten in a dif'fercnt pattern for the General Curriculum v/ith
fev/er compulsory and more elective subjects. The pass standar'^s are muc’^
the sane. Five provirices use the Tjame General Curriculum pr€scri.^e
'definite means of choosing the subjects. The provinces are Alberta, British
^Calendar of Prince of T^uTus College, P. F. 1, Ifii, p.22,CherlotThtov.n,FJ^
UWemoi'anda for the Guidance of Teachors Protest.^t Sciscl.,, Quebec, 1C?4,
p. I,C-8, Pept, of Education, Quebec City, i^^ebec.

m
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Colhin'bia, I'anitoL:*, Ontario and ^Lieuec. others iLake firo vision for
grad'aating and leavir^ certificates bv modifyi.ig the College Preparato*;,
CurrlC’Tlam, Of the f^ve provinces, JiLlerta v.lti: onl;^ four coinpnl>.oy^-
'Jinits out of twenty-one required, seems to show the greatest liberality
in choice o^ courses, and Quebec with ten compulsory subjects out ci
seventeen named seems to show tlic least. Only two ,-rovinces allow fewer
total credits for General '^ourac CertiA cr.t-'s thrui for the reg'ola'^ College
Entrance Certidrates- Ontard.o has twenty required units as against twr^ty-
on", and Ontario has twelve and up as against sirteen rec^uired for grade
71. graduation.
The degree of freedom of choic<= to suit the indi\’-i'^ual ’ s
desires nay be seen also by comparing the two currir.:la, trie College
H.Lranne and the General, ^or a province providing for the two. Tl'i.^
comparison will be made for Pritieh Oorumbia four-year high schools where
the com^ulsor^ subjects and the elective su''^Jects with t^e cret^iits
assigned to each rill he shorn.
^
Program of Studies for t-ic Ili^.. Schools, Eri-^ish Co-ivxihia, ISSS, ^-.'*-0,
Dept, 0^ Education, Victoria, E. C,
Vi • ' - vC-’
t.
t
K*
-j V.' W K ,
\
- L'-
r
vi
v\ a Ij w
\» -
t
I:. V-".e ri'T'st. coliunn the subjects a^e in three '^b
constants, the limited electives arid tlic ^rec eZ actives.
7't second coln'Li siiO?.’S the cret^its a^^lfaUed for each
the Coj.x«g,c Entrance Certificate. third column sl*:..s the
credits fci' the G?.*ei.'nl Ill^h ichcol Certificate. Sub-total r:
i.ill appear to be right of the credit colniJaiS,
Su^: acts College Entrance Genera?.
furricul'-jc Curricul-jfl
nts;
TT - ? V II.X.EI.hn. /s r 25
Social Studies Ih.y.TI.XIT. 14 14
Pt., steal Educ. ly.x.xx.m. 9 o
liathematics IX.T.XI.XIT. 2Z
Pcreign Lang. IX.X.XI.XIT.
Totals
LLTited Eiectiyes;
Science
" poscihle
'^otals
average
IS
1 *7
26
Free 'dectives
TTide range
"’otals
average

Trcr Ti.’rlo V re ‘Mnd ^h-A h. the E. r. College ^tr'-nce
'’..rrtcul'im und Ir. the General Guxriculun En^Iie.*, Social Studies and
rc^siCa'J rdrciitiDn ^roupe,, throa£ho''jt the four
^
ear", j^vdie u^. c'^'nr.cn
cpre constants, valned at forty-eit;ht credits, bat tht. College
Ehtir/oioe requires I.’atheratics and a Foreign j-.^gur^.e a.s additional
constar.ts "^or a credit oS thirty -nine points, making for that currirul am
oi^.ty-seven credits in all. Limited electives accoa^t for twertv-rix
credits more Tor College H;trai.ee, total nov: on® hundred ar.d tlxirtccn
credits, r.'.c free electives in College Futrance a'^e sevei. credit'', but
in the General are sevrr+y-tro credits, these belnt, subject to the
approval l.'' the ^lo’. "clool principal in both cases. Thus in the General
Currl^'nlu.m th;:; sbader-t has to take forty per cent of the constaixt su'^; .cts
an'^ c-an exercise a Tdde choice in sirty per cent tc suit hlw liidividual
-.ecds. llberta requires trenty per cent constar.'*', but l"ebec requires
''0% constant subjects for the sane curriculum.
In Canada the. general currl'^ulnam is an accomplished **001 in
^'^nr out of the nine provinces. It shoes a mnrkud differei.ee from the
college entrance in a decrease of tiae constants required aii'^ in a
correspon^’ing increase in limited and ^ree electives. This marks an
important advance in the consideration of loc^ noeds for practical
edu'^^tion vdtliin the ^.on-vocational trspe of school, the dfevclo;.s:uut has
been ^’rom the college p'^eparatozy curriculum said tl._
that "^^pe.
acts i^te still
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Tlie Attainiv.ert of OTrJecti-.ct Schools.
^ for InJ.iv.'
?:'.e fact t>'al, '‘ovi ^’-evinces have c.£a:-il*.6d J'oiiioi' hich
iiChecT"- reveals the attempt to provide diverrifiaf a^id n-ore ]. ra^'t^cal
i"- Ir L-,“. wrl+l'^h for-r'Vla ’'cs ii.it- 'i.ted a spsteir: vhci'eby the £n>'^’ects
"oi:.;.''. : - t : the ^onlor senic ' 11^^^ schools are ii-aieocTed co..cec’L tive!'^ .
Pr'-’^T.ally they are organised on an articu.laticn basas.
Hi.^-h VTI, ai^d Is nuir.hered hnglls^ , "T, .^a 111
provided raot;
'r Lsn^c
:'*xa
r-'-v V\ ”, VI. Orieatatiou corxa>es
”111. Ti^er tiie -t'ldcrt is yiall^ied ho : ^rcc-cd to S'nior -.iph Sch.a^
or to training directly for oth^- .o''ations.
Ar;l iiondr are tiiC prill’ ^ y,’’ aiid strc-*4jOst iootavt forces behx.r'’
7CCa"i‘.nol education. This dcrand arises beca-’ist s.tudciits ai*d their parra*
are dis sat* .-fled vlth the academic training available. -cu..j .-.-.c.x .o
end otliers ..ho are retnrrr..:ig to schools lec^’^se of lacV of eTr.plosTner+
'’ond
the opportunity to choose between the ^iirely acad'rnc and the pure;;?
vocali:iia.l cuiniculm or to choose a ccmbir.stion of tho tre C''ursea. lik,
root liberal ivumher of opti'^ns occur usuiilly in the coml'-iiC-u cou...-s
whore
individual ..eeds of the ctrdert may deterr'ine the special rh ^
•-<= 1. to take. The Senior IIIjh Schools h- the pi'ovh.cos, i.ovVing
,
^r- liberal edvcc.^i'.nj have ^r-om three to. ons^ curi''.cala tx\i ^.— bl' -
er .schools ‘'or i' student, with .iumcroiir options provided Ir.
each.
PrevQCational Ti'ninlrs a>.~' C._'- '.n,Cfe ai’C r.crc t^.c - xiiC o.....
^ o "
r> ’ ^ -r,
3fn;di...a P'^r High Schools, Sx i tllh Col’ambi" , lb ' T • , roff-rar ,
hoCchio.n, Victc-- ^ d

EriMr’' 1 ' . rst -'^ov’.:\''r L
t—c c" sc’-ocl. Ej-" rc::-:.;lr> Ei
..cct^ tV:i3 cui.i other pro”incp£ to ^.rr^' thpl” ^-^^rc-ee.
i- 7a-tct^ courses or''ered v\ the -'.tlt.^, e’e^rc 1:. u
r- r’'=-d i.ocpsiiity T^r ij7.1daace ccuiiSolllnjX 1*- th-^ Hijh ord Eenlor K_2_t,h
1
r^v,
'veil, Ho'wever, thl^; calls for specially trained teacLerSj
i fivc'^ he^inair^ rrirdc ii. guilaact. counselling will at least serve tc
reveal ^’-'^ atcd ^or reyiilc.r r’-’idcacc proarair.s.
Tlie Z>rovlsionG for s^eciallzaticn are apparent in the Ilif'h.
f'^h -clc through ajricrltura]
,
nojTuel entrEtr.cp, copncrclal, tecla.ical,
trade and other curricrula offerc"''.
^al,.i:'-.. - social responsil lit 1? of the
I'^cilental tj'pe or ’.r.ped for th-r-ryl. ferral Ivscipline frea the
t4achl-g c-’her suhjectr. uesoarc’-. has revealed this as a ver^^ fa 'll] e
hope. Direct aeans ra;ct Ic found pOwSllly mere through e::tra carrinl^ r
rsthcr thaii intra cvrric’-'^^ar activities.
h^t-r^t'.-r "
.
IZ is stated as the fuacticn of the J’snloi
IIlt.1 School. But greater variety of offerings,ai.d credits for each Ui;lt
f vork accomi'llehel tneer.^-ages the stud^iUt to complete 3_cces.s:^u1
gredu.atlcii frev; high ^cLs:!. As ^olea beforr- Trijice Edv.ord. I.:lai‘rJ and
,
hcv. ^'^'S-^v.ick arr the ^,^l.y i'rov'V''-ces not pemllting tiic unit system cf
eranlnatiori credits ii. s grades.
Ecor
^
ti; - is effected by glvl.g the student r.ore
specip'’ 1-ed training ct an ^"17 a^e so th^t he -r.
hu-ii:ess as a trained v7or’*cr at ti.e caT'li-st Cuuihle are.
Public sp'.-oln fc-cit, 1CZ4. P iti-'-
. .
-. 1'’-"'’ p. <.
,
-1
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:Tpt.J.th cation Lz provided a compal^o'^’’ trainli.p’ Ir the
school i'rOoTaii.s t’rrovj.-. tht three or fonr ^ cu^" o2 school, Ver}*
pfter, hcv.ever, thlc is of the mere physical e^cercice tjT'e. It is looked
upon as & compulsory subject, but is not recogrlsed as irorthp of credit in
sever, prevli.ses. The attempt of fanadiaa Seconda'!^.’’ Schools to attsir
the objectives oftexi stated, in their ed.i’cat.ional repoi'is is merely a start
ir. direction. Kov*c-vcr, it i_ a distinct adva,itage to have definite
sU. wsl clject‘*s’’es and thus knov. tire directicar 1. Ish ^uture reforms yslll
be atteapte'^
.
American Schools formulated and strove tc' achieve desirable
objectives in secondary education much ea-^lier than Caradiaa schools.
The publication of the seven objectives of Secondary Edrreation I.. Car'‘’inal
Principles in 1313 gave great impetus to farther stulj of aims, objectives,
and -^anct-ions of the different types of high schools. Aecompllshed charrges
lir rach schools are based to great exteiit upon realizatioxr of these ideals.
Hie direction of these trends is indicated by Dr. V.'. S. Learned
in '"ii, article appearing in the Year Book of Education, 1334. His con-
clusions are: ’’Both secondary- and ’-"igher education are gradTiel'^y adopLini
t’^e only natural and conclusive principle for appraising an educational
outcome - naxriOly, a thorough and comprehensive examination of the
I’xdivldual . The prevision for a suitable educatisx. for eac'^ ir.divldiT.ol
is ^ hope very dea-^ to tixe Americaxx heart and one for which he will make
great sacrifices. Secondary education in America is therefore rc- studying
r»
its ’raditinnal aims and devising bette-^ r.rans for atta.lai.-g them,”
-'Too fry L.V,, pcncoj:-,
Boston, ^^ass,
f Leo mod, L I, Ttie Yea'' Bock of Education,
Secondary Education, p. fl^, Evans Bros., :
r.~l'9 3^0p^ tt!5d=Sg=i7=
Presexit Tendencies in American
lOndon, Eng.
..c :aOC-.
V f*’*'
t
^C.1- ^
f
r*
TTT
-ir.r*" trei.'^c over a ::hcrt periou cf ti;;.: sboY cli^*£;e ir.
Seconda-r- School
a
'’criod of about tTrenty-**'!.ve ; ta'*o ivill be the bacir. for
*' K
these trerdc in Cansdien Schools. In the National Survey cf Unitud
States, -th® Pro^rair. of Studisw over a ten year period, 1920-193^,
showed a rel.'^-t^.ve decrease of three per cent lii the nuuiber o^ c^l] eg«_>
preparatory- cra-^rio'jl*', a decrease of four per cent In tlie comncrci^'
,
:-..d
increase of one per cent in the practical arts, an increase of per cev*"
in the general, fnese per cents are on bt.s' s of total curric’.:la
j
liiv. t'’'^a'*:ed.'‘ This v<as a report on si^rty Junior hi^h school prograii.r.
Tli-y are srrnll value and mlpht have teen due to teiaporaTy’' conJltlcns.
taking ths ir.ore extended po-^ied more marked changes v.lll be shov<n. The
trends of education in each px-ovln^e will be considered.
-SLi .rta
Tills is a comi:)arative?.7 young province as it Y;as organised as
such in 1205. Then its p-ovlnciel school system was organised on th*'
^urely colle^u entrance basis luider ,,ioneer conditions. Since tlaat time
she has evolved a progressive high school system. As already stated, she
has six definite curricula plaimud on the secondary'' ^our year bl^b school
basis. Although the provincial examinations are required only in grades
TT. an' hl'^. these caa be talccn 'unit by unit over ary length of time.
These and other vocational opportunities for Uie Inuiwicual are ^vrnished
also through evenlTo schocls end correspondence courses. The only pre-
O
vocatlcnal courses are li*. a special school in '^elgary. "
T
r»
The Frogram of "Ttridies
,
^ull etin Ko.' '1^
Education, Washington, f. 1, . 12-20,
Vocational Education ii. Cariuda, 121C-2S
C&n
.
,
.
.
,
p. 31-G, fept . Labo?-, ''ttava.
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Col'.r Vg
province ic tiian Alberta, but itt; hi~h ocLooln were
only of ti-ie college preparatory type up to ICIO. The greatest period of
developnent Sixd expansion were tlie ten
^
ears 1219-23 of Federal Aid. It
has been a province since 1871. The schools have beer organised with a
keen awareness of rural needs as well as urban. It favors the composite
tjTpe of school now where academic, coimnercial, agricultural, industrial
end technical or other vocational courses are combined in one school.
p evince has four year high schools, also three ^ ea^ Junioi
high schools of the cit}', district municipality, and rural t^'pes, then a
complenentaiy three year senior high school. A few schools teach ai. added
y:n^ above III. called senior matriculation. Provincial Exairinations
are required hi grade HI. for College Ritraii'^e, but the ui.it system is in
^orce. Vocational cpportui.ities are available iis da^
,
evening, and
correspondence courses. It maintains also teacher training courses for
1
its vocational schools.
This province makes an earnest attempt to pro-'a.de for
individual differences and tie retention of pupils by articulating
directly the subjects of junior n*d senior high schools, by plannir.g these
courses on a secondary’' six year sequence, so that no ureal: will be
app^irent at the grade VIII level, but come between VI. and VII^ Its
organisation of such schools carries opportunities of vocational on^.lorati
and specialization to rural areas. It atteirptsalso to train for sociel
responsibility by meking tlie social studies a group, ^.d mrking them
constants in r.H full-time schools.
r i\ 38-41.
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N;r ’’ir. ck
V-ir. province Joined Con:^ederation in 1S67 taid orgar.iaed it?
tit,h schools on the collt^e preparatory basis. Since thgt tine there has
been little change in the system except in iii:p7*cved textbooks and
development of greater efficiency in its schools until the stimi'lus of
^ederal Aid. In addition to its three year high (grammar) school, it
has made all its new school? under Federal Aid the composite type. These
are usually organised for county districts and free t\:ition is accorded
rural students. It aloo maintains evening a:.d correspondence courses
to retain the day worker in school. Tv^ere^ore, hew Brunswick has made a
determined effort to provide and extend widely its opportuniti'^s ^or
indi'l.dual differen'*es and retention of pupils through its three year high
schools. The oiily Junior high school system is in Gt. John City. Soo-^.rl
responsibility training is left largely to iiicidentsl transfer of training
tlr-ugh other subjects.
Kevr fc?*'!*'^
This province also Joined Confedera+ioii in 1887 ai^d up till
recently maintained its traditional type four year high school. Re^'l-sicn
occurred however in the direction of iir.prov^ textbooks, installing of
fewer compulsory and more optional courses. T^'^en further expansion took
plfce horizontally in the direction of separate normal entrance,
matrirulaticn, and general course rep Irements . But all three o'* tr.ece
mi^ht be comtined in the one course.
l?cva Scotia and P, T.Ijl are the only p^rovlnces whi'h have
not cnastructed and developed new vocaiione"' schools. . Economic
^ Thic, p. 17
I
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has been advanced as basir. let the clc^e r.v
.r bo
,
-.er
2rans;^iclc, difrer^.^ bat litUe in y.-ealtti and resources, b..
cucces3i*’'lli an extensive sy stem o2 specisTized
sciool cnrri'^’la.
initiated a junior bi£h progra;n. Since 1207 Nova Scotia has
n:axnt.- ^n-d
Technical Zver.in^ Schools to give prevocationa-l, and
trade and technical
trainirr. ^ These vere for the benefit of the minii-C
induetiy, cne of the
iosl lni:crta..t there. althourh the needs
of the acade^.ic and nming
class are Tiell cared for in the educational line,
the remainder vho do not
care or are 'onab^ e to tal^e .dvs^tage of these
cnrrio^la mcrelj drop cut of
school and iiito unskilled occupations.
yani -:ba
This province Joined the Dominion in 1670 ni^d
ma-'Jitained the
traditloneT t,pe secondarj- school 'dnit. A' innovatior. roc
introduced In 1652
hv the introduction oT manual training for toys and
se^''-:.g fer ^^ir-s, *..is
ras one o" tl*e earlirst attempts to train for
Industr;-. liot until ISir
7.UC a f-arther change introduced in estatlishlng
Technical Schools based on
the test plans investigated in United States
end Easterr. Canada. C.t like
;:ova Scotia little further erpanslcn has occurred
except in coirterciel
A . '1 eavror'Ji-. n"' al'^o correspc' '« cce
training. It maintains, however, da^ aa.a even^-^
c-an.^e..,
t
classes in various curricula.
<^ntar‘
Ontario was one of tiie original provinces to Join
Confederation
in 1BC7. II has developed aixd expanded to
become the largest province in
population. £i.d tha wealtliiuct through developed
resources. ::c+-
- still maintains its acadcrlc traditional
organizatiens of
,.blic secondare- schools of Lower, I/dddlc, and
Upper School-.
- Ibid., p. 16.
i.uia .
,
.£- •
K.J— vjU.
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It prefers to ests.tlish sepr.'^ate vocetioncl schools saJcr separate
adriini£tra'*:lsn. ^or each separate school tvpo it Issiies l.idi\idual prcpr?:"?:
of study as showr. in tiie tibliograpip
.
Cntar:,c passed its own Industrial ]Idr.cr'''ion Act twent7-foi.r yonri
ago, so all forms of public vocational educa+icn, excep'*’ nanuril training and
y.ome economics, have been established since that date. That Act gave
S’*:rong impetus to l.^du” trial and rechnical Education. TI:is quotation from
the Dominion Vocational Educa'*’ion Report illustrates how great was that
develcpment from 191? to 1991. "From a begini^ing of one d-j- school and
eight evenirg; schools in 1912, with a comhined attendance of four thousand
pupils, the number of da^ schools increased to fifteen aiid +hc evening
schools to fift^'-one in 1921, , i'’:i. a combined attendar. ce of ^hout thirty-
tv,c thousand in 12'";’, employing over one thou.<and teachers."
T’-'is v.^as a very' notable increase ^or a nine year period, furinp
the next eight year pe-^iod 1921-29 the day schools increased from thirteen
to forty-'’ive, the evening schools froi.: fi'*ty-ono to sixty-one, arid the
attendance from thirty-two thons^'^ to '‘ifty-nine thousand. As under
the terns of Federal ;d.d, 1919-29, Ontario could use the fu-ids for
inip-^ovlng existing, schools and also establishing new schools, it was able
to earn the full amount allotted it for Federal Aid. It was the only
province to do so by 19 ?3.
Its range of t^pces o~ Voca'*’ional Dchool^ is bp far tlio grestesb
the fcrciriicn. But tl.c places rh.!'-- la'^g'-- specl,-lized schools ary be
established must be tiro larger urban centres. F.ii' tends to make cuO'
q Tt. ^<7
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Saskatchewan* stll.l inain*t:*las it^ ''.zr hl^,;. school s;'stcr, hut
has a'?ded combination academic and vbc.
-^i nal curricula. It hna estHblishc'^
separate Tec}u*ical School". Saskatchewan, I'.'^a.aitota, llova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island were the only provinces which by 1933 had not earned their
allotment of Federal Aid.
The United States Survey of Trends over a ten ^ear period in
slocty b’nior high school programs has been referred to at the begin:; lug of
chapter IV. The larg'^ct i*;creu3e in relative nurrsers of schools was fo"^ the
general curricul'um. The greatest proportionate decrease was ir. the
co:. ...ercial cirriculum
.
practical a-^ts curriculum rem£i.i-*ed stationary-.
For subject groups t:*e greatest increment was for social studies, phi’sical
cducalicn and fine arts. On page 57 th.e aulhcrs indicate that the subjects
considered as supplyii-'g ti;c common nee-d of all increased in the cirriciluri^
bi;t those of speciali':at5*on decreased. Cojnmercial and foreign leng'acge
^’.:''.d.s have made a noticeable drop,
la the direction of eocploraticn a**^ revocational traininr.
the '’ecrease of speci.olised courses indicates more desire '“or eoopioratoxy
courses with deference of specialisation to the senior high school. Ileal'*'^,
leisure time pursuits are developed more throUt,h extra curricilar
acti-rities.
On pages 071—1 of the same report t''.c trends in senior high
schcol programs are reported. Th.e prevision fo’’ indi''’'idur.l differences lay
mairily in tic field of r.o'rc electives being offered and fewer const:*L.ts
-Foiirteenth Report on Lomunion
'!^tta;va, Canada.
-llonograih Us. 1?. Bulleti*. 1937,
lashL'i^^n, I.
Z ’:hid. p. 19-70.
-Icn'i Uv^ 't* ul'j.-, t/3, Fept , ' f hz.l .'i'y
F.o. 1", p. 57, Officn of ^'-'ucati-u..
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The Ccjip.dijjT* ?teiz of central control operates to cori.5rve
tr^idl+lonrl t;'pes of education in the puhllc r'^econd^iy seLools. Tl.e
trerendour advancp oec’urrlnr in 'the vocrtionpl school cr3ai*isa^''.eE: 7;as
c^'identlv due to urgent '^emaadc for practical edueat‘!''n. There ivas .10
t’'-:idltionrl vccr.+lonal sy stein to hamper orgEnlcalioa final examination
"id not cause teachers to conf-Tr- to a fc?. special s’d-ject^. I'.on it Is
realised that, i;* Cnta-»*lo, V^'ca'-lcnol Cch^ols arc too •divercl''’’. th'^lr
aims and efficiency. To, .trccige to r^y, Ontario has the x^ediCca;; ent 'f
ovsr-centrall^ation in its academic schools and of over-decentrad icatioa
In Its vocational schools,
Ttic: strong teri'^cnc;r cf education in both countries Ir tofrard
grc_'’'cr num'bers and varieties of curric’ila in ho+h the academic
fields. Th.en f-erc arises the qu.ction of ho , to coithine certa
ccriicula i:-. the tno fields to suit the s.ceds of more students. A core of
cons tar. ts nust 'be maintained and fron this pol..t of departure the
roflu ining courses for the curricul.uin must be plaraied from a wide field of
elect!vec. ?n this ir^ortant matter the student must have skilled :.L.vice.
The movemfci.t ^'r vc''.*tionn1 g-:idance as well as educa'^lons"'
is i_ it.. Infancy Izi the two countries, with United States making more
noticeable progress; but much remains to be dcnc before the rurk ca.* be
put on an efficient basic.
Th.e examination prcblcu is moving toward a solution in fauada

a" +’is of credit:, ^.*1.*^ jrcH.'v.'', Tl;c accr.-xllt* has
been initiated ii: the Uarltia.c:: and the deraiil in iray/i.ifT rapidly' i'l the
t’-'tir pT': -/irices. ...
For United States p-^actlcail^ ever^-. state bae ai* accredit ij*f
i^^'stem available, but a far :^roin satis factery one. The criticise It acet?
v>ith resembles strongly the kind v^e hear ahulijct the ovc^-cpatralization in
Canada. The ’’aocreditini,” agencies are blered ^or too mach Universl'^r
domination, that is for coronelling the schools coming 'onder their i„.'’l^ea''e
to coi^form to. and enpbaalae the college prepa-"atoi'y curricula to t''o ex-
clusion of otlaer necessary' As a con., oanonce t'^cae bodies -."e
constaii +ly r'^vi-slng and chsnging their standaV’s. Thie mere orga:'*i^aticn
of ths system is a '^efiiilte step ISi the search for thw be.'^i method of
”acerGdlt5.ng" schools. In the rp^orm of accrediting systems the
"’ahn'.ngton Office of Education renders great assistance by er''ovra'^-’ng
t^c cooperation and coordii*atlon af all recog,,i-sd accredi+i.r' bodies in
f'e Ur.iLed ftetes. In Canada, therefore, the "acci'cdll-ssg” ,-gp"''*.s3 must
ever be on tha search ^or means i.nprovir.g their sy s ter’ r-. Domiiiisn-',,:* de
cooperallon v<ill be a forward step in the solution o^ the prcllem by
^indin" f'e best system -^or all the provinces to adopt.
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